


Featuring the World's Most Powerful B·Bit MPU-The Motorola MC-6809 
Welcome to a whole new world of microcomputing. 
Here at last is a microcomputer with all the speed and 
power that you have wished for. The MC6809 is an 
exciting new concept in microprocessors that fills the 
gap between 8· and 1 6-bit machines. It provides the 
power of 16-bit instructions with the economy of 
8·bit architecture. 

The MC6809 has more addressing modes than any 
other 8-bit processor. It has powerful 16-bit instruc· 
tions, and a highly efficient internal architecture with 
16 bit data paths. It is easily the most powerful, most 
software efficient, and the fastest 8-bit general pur
pose microprocessor ever. 

6809 PROGRAMMING MODEL 

�-.1 .:::A'-;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:�I;B;;;;;;;;;;;;;--...jl Accumulators 

0 

X-Index Register I } 
V - tnde>< Revlster j 

�==���====� Pointer Registers 
u- user S t a c k Po inter I 
S-Hardware Stack Pointer I 

PC Program Counter 

I OP o, roct Page Register 

Icc Condition Code Register 

The greatest impact of the Motorola MC6809 

undoubtedly will be software related. Ten pow· 

erful addressing modes with 24 indexing sub

modes. 16-bit instructions and the consistent 

instruction set stimulate the use of modern pro

gramming techniques. Such as structured pro

gramming, position independent code, re

entrancy, recursion and multitasking. 

A memory management system with extended 

addressing designed into the bus system controls 

up to 256K bytes of RAM memory. The dyna

mic memory allocation system, which is part of 

the multitasking DOS, allocates available 

memory in as small as 4 K blocks. 

The MC6809 system is the only 8-bit processor 

designed for the efficient handling of high-level 

languages. New addressing modes, a consistant 

instruction set and easy data manipulation on 

stacks allows the efficient execution of block· 

structured high-level code as generated by a 

compiler like PASCAL. 

MP-09 Processor Card ............. S 195.00 

68/09 Computer w/48K ........... $1,500.00 

SOUTHWEST TECHNICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

219 W. RHAPSODY 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78216 (512) 344-0241 



TSC 
BASIC 
for 6800 
The fastest floating point BASIC for any micro. 

Move over 65021 Out of the way 80801 The 
fastest floating point BASIC for any micro now runs 
on the 6800. And with the TSC name, you know it's 
top quality. 

TSC BASIC is not only fast, but complete with 
over 50 commands and functions. Features 
include six digit floating point math, full 
transcendental functions, unlimited string 
length, if/then/else construct, logical 
operators,and two·dimensional 
arrays (including string arrays). 

Available now on KCS 
cassette for $39.95. 
Requires 9K minimum, 
no source listing 
included. Soon to 
come is a version for the 
FLEX'" disk operating 
system. 

TSC Microsoft Microsoft Nonn 
6800 6502 8060 Sulr 

BASIC Version 

css 
Super" 

SWTPc 
6800 

Graph bosed on benchm<ui<s 
listed an October t9n Issue ol 
Kaloboud"' magazine. 

Specialists in Software & Hardware for Industry & the Hobbyist 
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(Letters to the Editor for Publication) All 'letters to the 

Editor' should be substantiated by facts. Opinions should 
be indicated as such. All letters must be signed. We are 
interested in receiving letters that will benefit or alert our 
readers. Praise as well as gripes is always good subject 
matter. Your name may be withheld upon request. If you 
have had a good experience with a 6800 vendor please 
put it in a letter. If the experience was bad put that in a 
letter also. Remember, if you tell us who they are then it is 
only fair that your name 'not' be withheld. This means that 
all letters published, of a critical nature, cannot have a 
name withheld. We will attempt to publish 'verbatim' 
letters that are composed using 'good taste.' We reserve 
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taste. 

(Articles and items submitted for publication) Please, 
always include your full name, address, and telephone 
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CRUNCHERS CORNER 

This monthly column Is intended to provide a place for the 
exchange of Ideas on microcomputer arithmetic. A systematic 
exposition of fixed and floating point arithmetic, hardware and 
software, algorithms for approximation and so on Is planned. 
Questions and comments submitted to this column can be on any 
subject relevant to "number crunching," and should be addressed 
to: 

Jack Bryant 
Department of Mathematics 
Texas A&M University 
College Station, Texas n843 

We ask that all correspondents supply their names and addresses. 

l'lJLTIPL[ PRECISIOII ARITHMtTIC 

In hst IW)nth's column, we Introduced 8 bit ..,sl�ned and two'< "''""'•· 

IIN!nt represenutlons •nd presented • s 11'1)1e rr09ram to let one ex•11lne how 

th<! •ddllton lnHructlon octed. We olso !}ave an eu•'l'le of • rodelllnq 

proble10 (exponentlol qrowth) In which the <lze of the nuO!bers quickly 

e.ceoded 8 bi ts. One 1101nt of this uaq>le Is the followln9: before on 8 

bit processor can be used In most proble��&, It 1'1UH be taug�t to handle IIIIth 

longer th•n B bit data types. This month, we deal with 16 bit lnteqcrs. 

The 6800 lws severol Instructions which deal directly wl th 16 bit dou. 

They Involve t�e three 16 bit Internal reqlsters: t�e Index re�lstcr • , 

the stock pointer S and the progra11 counter PC . While the uack pointer 

could possibly bt used In sono orllhonetlc opcrattoos, thh use would co•· 

PI"'M1se one powerful feature of the 6800 (the non·rnasklblc Interrupt). lie 

will refrain fr011 using the swck pointer for My other pun10se. The program 

counter h 110t really avathble to tho outside wodd. Tills leaves the Index 

reqlster X • Instructions which Involve X ... 

D[X OC!crlli!ICnt Index Register 

IHX lncreonent Index Register 

TXS Tr•nsfer Index Replster to Stack Pointer 

TSX Tnns fer Suck Pointer to Index Register 

CPX COIOPirO Index Register 

lOX load Index Register 
. 

su Store Index RegIster 

The first four ot these Instructions •re single byte Instructions w111ch 

••ecute In I cycles. The nut three have the uone addreulnq oodes u 

accumulator load, store and comp•re. ond execute In only one 110rc cycle thall 

Lhe corresponding acc..,...lotor A or B dual operand ln<tructlon�. ror 

exo.,..le, the Instruct lo� <tquence In l htlng I executes the LOOP sequence 

10000 tlmcs and then \tops. 

llote how the line It belled LOOP. Is trans IHed: 

0003 8C 21 10 LOOP CPX tiOO()(l 

Note ilho that 1000010 • $2710. The two byte operand containing the 16 bit 

n��t�lbers 10 which the Index register Is being c�ared Is stored htqh·Lhen· 

low. That Is. the arost 51gnH1caM btu have lower 1ddresses. In order to 

take advanta9" or these lnd11x register Instruction\ In &rlthmctlc operations. 

we ""st store the •oo•·e significant byte rtrst (with lower addren). (It 

scei!IS strange to <tore nuril<!rs otherwise, but other 11lcroprocessors �ulre 

the reverse order. ) 

SIXI([H BIT IHICGER$ 

TloM byte (16 bit) 1nteycrs will be Interpreted as unsigned lntc9e" 

fro01 0 to 65535 or n two' s coaopleonent In teger> rrooo ·32768 to 32767. We 

will •!ways store th.,. as suggested 1bovu: In two succeutve mcnory locations 

with the IISR rtrH and the LSD second. lhh anonth ' s colum contains an 

Int eger arlthmc!tlc oackaqe containing l•put (I.e. ASCII to binary), addit ion 

and subtr•ctlon. Arlthlllotlc Is cArried out on (<ortwere) 16 bt t register\ 

I and H ; I contains the result of an operation between r and H , 

The tntthl contents of I ore replaced by the results of tho operation. 

(Thus I can be thoU<Jht of n •n 'accul!lllltor. ) ror exar'Pie, 1ddltlon can 

be coded: 

AI>OI LOA A 1+1 F£1CH lSB 

AOO A Jol+ I 1\00 

STA A 1•1 STOR£ 

LOA A I F£1CH HSB 

ADC A H AOO WITH CARiiY 

STA A I STOlt£ 

Th<! I nstruction ADC lets the COI'1Pvter perfo,.., • double precision addition, 

TM corry bit Is kept In the condition coda register and h out-t ical ly 

tdded In when ACCA Is added to the contents or locllton H , (luckily, load 

nooo cE 
loll�� I!IC 
IIOOb 27 

00 00 Lr•X 
rP>: 

and store Instructions do not chan ge the carry condition code.) Subtraction 

u'looono LOA!I trtOE:< I>EGIST£P "'ITI< 1:0000. can be coded In essentially the sa" way: 
n 10 lOOP 
03 Jl£(1 

I11X 
EPA 

0�011 ''* 
MO<I iO !'8 
noo11 :<F STOP :.,1 

Hll• 
110 EI>POI><�\ I•FlHTf� 

SV11P.OL TARL£1 
_oop oon3 

ntOOOft "EE IF THE�£ \ET. 
STCW SUBl LOA A 1+1 F£TC1i LSB 

II()T TI<EPE• BOJ�1P I11P£X P£GI:TEP. 
LOOP 110 11 f•"fllll, SUB A M+l SUBTRACl 

FIIU:I<EO--IIIlfi'PIIPT F>POC£S'OP 

no or. 

STA A 1+1 STORE 

lilA A I 

SBC A H 

STA A I 

F£1CH HSB 

SUBTRACT \liTH BORROW 

STORE 

Instruction SBC perfoi"'M • borrow fr011 the lS8 subt raction If bit c was 

set. 

listing 1. SIIOPle prograll to l llustrlle use of Index register and 

nor1ge order. 

These routines nell require 12 byus tnd execute In 20 cycles : an 

oddltlonal 14 cycles Is requl red to treat the'" u subroutines. There Is •n 

unexpected potential probleoa: �he two's c�lement overflow condition Is not 

alwtys flogged correctly ll the conclusion of AOOI or SIJBI, tlthough the 

ctrry (unsigned overfloot) condition h. Also, the l (lero result) bit Is 
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set ...,,. the liSt or t�t result Is zero. The H (n.egative) bit Is 

�orre�t. 

COIIVERSIOII 

fi'OII lut 110nth's dhcuUIOfl wo tnow � to convert ,,...,. decl .. l to 

bl�ry by lwnd. In this prouss, we know lM decl .. l rtprMenutlon h • 

nuoe.r. The c-ter knows • decl .. l nUI!II>er u • strl09 or s)'llboh. Con· 

versions rroe decl .. l to blr,.ry In tM ._ter a re retlly conversions ,,...,. 

the s)'I!C>Oh (the alnus slfl" tnd digits 0·9) to nUIIIbers. The s)'d>oh tre 

encoded In ASCII, a 7-blt code. TM alnus sign, for txaiiPlt, Is SID . 

Tilt digits 0·9 are encoded UO·SJ9. 

value or a digit (subtrtct SJO). 

It Is thus euy to obtain the binary 

Once we have tile dlgiU, It Is nocesury to expand the representation. 

Recall (for eu110ple) 

2743 • 2 a IO
J + 1 X 102 • 4 X 10 + 3 • 

Tills uprenlon eppurs to require • ttble or consttntl for conversion and 

severtl complfctttd ..,ltlpllcatlons. Howver, notice the expression Is 

actually a J!2.!l!noooltl In the nUI!II>er 10. The correct way to evalutte • 

polynooohl Is to 1!!U H. (Th h Is ulltd Horner's •thod, tlt�ougl! the 

Nthod wu first ustd by lltwton.) Nesting gives 

2743 • 3 + 10(4 + 10(1 + 10(2))); 

...,lie the s- nUIIIber or .. ltlpllutlons and additions are lnvolvd, Oflly 

one constant Is requlrecl: tM constant 10. 1\ultlpllutlon by 10 h ctrrltd 

out by wrltlnt 10 • 8 + 2 ; IUltlplfcttlon by 8 Is SIIIPIY �ret left·shlfts 

(with bit 0 belft9 .,.,d to the lS8). The following code IUltlplfes �� 

n-r In N, 11+1 by 10 , luvl11g the lS8 In Atce and the IIS8 In 

ACtA. 

lOA A H ACCllllJlATOR 

LOA a N•l SIHFTS ARE fASTER. 

ASl 8 ZERO INTO BIT 0 
ROt. A '2 

STA A H SAVE TO 

STA B 11+1 ADO l,IITER 

ASL 8 

ROL A •c 

ASl 9 

ROl A 

AOO a N+l 

AOC A H 

The result ends with the HS8 In A tnd lS8 In a . 

The only rtolllnlft9 conversion probl .. Is the sign probhtt. In tM 

slgn·.,.gnftudt reprtStntttlon, negative n..,.rs In d«l .. l are preceedtd by t 

alnus sign. In the progrt• RtAOI or listing 2 • • flog Is set If a le1dlng 

•lnus sign Is found, tnd t�e twos c-1-nt negttl.re or �e blntry result 

or conversion Is tthn, If the HSI h In A tnd LS8 Is In a • �Is 

un be coded In S bytes u 

S�IP 

COli A 

NEG a 

IN£ SKIP 

INC A 

OIIE' S t()1PLOI£NT IIS8 

00' S CHl EHENT lS8 

CARRY IF 8 IS ZERO 

AOO IN CARRY 

In Flowc:htrt 1. the proceu outlined above Is loglc•lly explained. 

Listing t subroutine REAOI perfo""' this tut. On entry, the 8 

accu..lator Is Stvtd. The Index register points to tM first byte of t 

string to be converted, On exit , the lndn register points to the next 

nOA·(0·9) chertcter, tnd tilt """""r Is In (H,N+l). Ho check on vtlfdlty 

(such 11 too.,.,. docl"l digits) Is ptrfonoed. Since �Is progre• Is 

t.��»cted to tdvtnce tM lnde• register, It clw� Its vtluo. On tho otMr 

hand, the a tcc.-la tor Is saved and restored so tlwt It c•" have f!ttnlng 

outside tM progr... or course, thtse rellrvctlons tnd conv..,tlons note! to 

be Ndt known to tM user (t.htt Is, tiled to be doc-nted); OUT first 

dlscuulon or this general probloa follows. 

PAOGRAHHINO CONVENTIONS, STOAAGE AND SPEED 

llhtn • luge progra ... lng project Is beln9 pJannod, It Is necessary to 

es Ubllsh pro.s.ra..,lrg s_onvent Ions. These tre the groundrulH which uch 

acceptablo subroutine ooust meet. The 6800 concept hu severo! feuures 

which Itt progralll bt altOil "universal.• For uaaple, It h possible to 

write!!!�� which un be shared by severo! users; paruoeters are 

pessecl to the prograa through the sttck or accUliiUlttors. Sue� progrtos 

genertlly ust Indexed addressing, which Is slow. On the otnor hand, It Is 

tho possible to write prograas which eucutt very rapidly. This Is dOfle 

using tho direct (pege uro absolute) tddresslng .,de, whfeh of course 

Is not reentrant. The plllloso()lly followed here pltces roughly �t st• 

prealua on nortge and speed, but ._, not tl• for reOfttrant code. 

The 2S6 bytes on pege uro need to be .. �ged ctrerully If """>' progrtlll 

using •110ry here tre to fit together. AEAOI , for .. uple, uses 4 bytes: 

(N, II+ I) Is 1 progra• vtrltble. Two o!Mr l-r•ry varhbles tre required 

(ATEMP and NEGFlG); thtst ptge uro locations are available for use outside 

RCAOI , but It aust be underuood ��� AEAOI will Clwft91 !Mir contents. 

(N,II+I) Is chenged, but this Is expected. 

The groundrults followed litre ror all prograoos Intended to ulst as • 

•pacttge• to be used by other progra1111 ere slaple: 

1. The A ICCUIIUhtor Is purely local. That Is, any subroutiM 

NY 110dlfy ACtA wl thout warning. 

2. Tho 8 accUIIUIItor, IIO,..vtr, Is globel: • subroutine ""lch 

changes ACC8 ""'It restore the original value before 

returning. The exceptions to this ore obvlovs: 8 could 

bt an Input paruoettr (such u a counter ...,lch Is upect.ed 

to be .S.crtOitnted until Ill value Is zero). or could be ustd 

to conuln tn output partOitter. These uceptlons •ust be 

etrefully docUIIItnttd. 

3. The lndu reglsttr X lUst sl110lhrly be globe!, wl� the,_ 

uceptlons as tpply to Atce • This l .. ds to an lnttrestlft9 

_, .. �,....nt probl• since no constrvct a�logous to 

PSH I/PUl I ulsts for tM Index register. The code 

EIITRY PSH a 

srx XIII' 

LOA 8 XTHP 

PSH a 

lOA I XTHP•l 

PSH I 

EXIT PUl I 

STA a XTHP•l 

SAV( ACta ON STACK 

PREPARE TO SAVE l 

SAVE X 
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PUl 8 

STA B lTHP 

lOl lTHP 

RtSTOII£ X 

PUL 8 RESTOR£ ACC8 

ATS 

sh••htu the co�vefttiOO\ ,..q\llred, but h lengthly •�d slow. 

(A PSlJPUX ln\truct I on �� r -.ld be dondy.) or cours� this 

ts only _,Ired ror Pr'09r- ""lch •lght (dlroctly or lndiroctly) 

ull U\4!MthtL The_, NM�t probl8 un be solved by 

setting aside �ge zero te••,.,r•rl•s ror tach ·�ck•ge• or subroutlneL 

4. tach Pr'09rtoo ••n consist or code ""lch .. ocu�M In rud only 

...,, (AOH). (By using uwoporory ronda- tccen meoory (IW4) to 

.. ec utt very �hoot progra-s with ulf-<Odlfylng code, ""can 

retoln this useful future.) 

S. hch progru ..,\l lolertte the non-Nshble lnterupt lnsti'\IC· 

tton. In ptrtlcuhr, the suck pointer Is not to be used as on 

lndu register. 

IHPUT/OUTPUT 

Subroutine RtAOI or Listing 2 expecu • deciNl Integer In ASCII 

to bt pointed to by the lndt• register. }f one Is fOUnd, It Is tronshted 

tnd pltced In M • Control returns to the ulltng Pr'09ro• with Ul� Index 

register pointing to the neat chorocter which Is not • digit 0.9. 

B£f0R£ 

!WI 

0100 IHOU 

0101 

0102 

010) 

0104 

OlOS 

0106 2 

0107 

0103 0 

0 
• 

9 
IHO[l � • 

1 

0 

Subroutine IHPUT In Lining 2 perro,.... the si"'Ple task of transferring 

n...Oers ond oper•nds fro• the cQ"'Puter console to the Input buffer. Only 

checking for 1 'return" (ASCII SOO) h perfo�d; this Is echoed by • llnefeed 

•nd control h returned to the ulltng progr1M. (The Input buffer h always 

ltctsstd using Indued tddrtsslng ond ucordlngly need not be gl.,..n p•ge 

zero _, s�tt.) 

Subroutine OUTPIIT nrlnts the ,..sult ?f t.,. tOCIDUtatlon In lleudeciNI. 

Htxt -anth, ,.. discuss biMry to signed deciNl ASCII conversions. for tho 

tl.e being, "' sl...,ly print the vtlut or I In hex. Thh h useful sln<e w 

tho o-t a fttltng for tht he• repreuntatlon. 

Tilt Nln Pr'09rM h1 Listing 2 h the subroutine 8AII6 • This routine 

suns the Input bufftr looking for • sequence operend, aperttor, aper1nd, 

• Tilt operands are convtrttd to 16 bit biMry wltll subroutine REAI)I. 

Allowtblt aperetors ore • end • • The lint h ass-d to be ttr.lnated 

by 1 corrho- return. lftltn on lllto-1 chartcter Is found, a '?' h 

printed on t,llt syst" consolt end control Is returned to U•• �alltng progroa. 

In Mat oonth ' s col....,, "' discuss MUltlpltcotlon, dlvhlon and conversion 

'frooo blntry to ASCII , The Pr'09rt• In Listing 2 "Ill bt upanded to a 16 

'It •rour banger. • 

n..ow CHIUfT I I CDNVDISI OH fiSC I I -> Ill HRRY 

lhtlng 1. Integer Arltl-tlc P1chge, Version 0.1 

The Nln f•oturts or the �c�•o- u develOPed so hr are conversion 

rrooo ASCII to biMry, addlllon and subtraction, and • Pr'09ra• to lnu�rtt 

(ltft·to-r19ht) • string or aperonds (nuMbers) end operators (+, • and ROURII) 

entered froM tilt sysuw console . 

llilE(;U API T!+!OETIC PA('�AGE YO. 1 6$ ltiCPO .JOUPHAL 

E07E 
EIAC 
£101 
EOC8 

OOFO 
OOFO 
OOFI 
00�3 
OOF• 
Onl'6 
OOF8 

0200 tE 02 Cf 
41 .. 03 ID EO 7£ 
02� 8D 08 
Ointl DE F I 
O?OR 80 3A 
Oi'OC 80 l7 
0?0£ 20 "' 

Olr 0 DF F8 
Oll i!' 37 
(1,>13 5F 
Oil" CE 01 on 
n?J7 DF I' I 
o.?J 9 11n El AC 
OIIC A7 00 
021e ne 

1111 tUG EQUATES 
. 
PDATAI EOU 
lNEE£ EOU 
OUT£££ EOU 
DUT414� EOU 

\£07£ 
fi£1 AC 
SEIDl 
UIIC'A 

BlOC!< OUTPUT 
INPUT DN£ CHAPACTEP 
CHA9ACT£R OUTPUT !lOliTINE 
HEX OUTPUT I/OUT lHI;o n10 BYTES 

AT£1'1P 
IIIBUF 
tiEC.FU; 
,. 
I 
XTEI'IP 

TEST 

. 
I NPI.IT 

IHEXT 
1UA•14 

PAGE ZEPO CONSTRNTt 

OPG SF'O 
PM� I TENPOPAPY ACCUHULATOP STOPE 
PH8 2 INPUT �FFEP BEGIHNIN6 
PHI I NEGATIVE lttPUT FLAG 
PI'!� � H SllFTIIAPE ACCUHULI'IT� 
1!1'18 l I SOFTWRP£ ACCUHULATOP 
""'� l TEI1PQPAI!Y STDPAGE FOP INDEX P£61STEI'l 

IHfoEXEO PEGI<TEP ADDPESSEO STOPI<i'E 011 PAGE I 

oP6 'G?On TEST POUTlN£ STRPTS H£PE 

TEST PROGPRIO FOP INTEGEP API THI'f'T IC Pf\Ct AGE 
YEP" lOti 0. I 

lDX 
J�P 
·�p 
LDX 
8SP 
ISP 
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A Look at the SWTPC CT-82 VIdeo Terminal 

Mickey E. Ferguson 
POB 708 
Trenron, QA 30752 

You probably know Southwest Technical 
Products Corporation best as a 
manufacturer of 6800 based computer 
systems. But they were in the computer 
terminal business for quite some time 
before they started making computers. 
SWTPC1S first terminal was the TVT-1. The 
TVT-11 (or CT-1024, if you prefer) was 
their next offering and was the most 
popular terminal with computer hobbyists 
in it's day. The 1024, as it was most 
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often called by hobbyists, was restricted 
to only thirty-two upper case characters 
per line, sixteen lines per screen. and a 
maxi mum baud rate of 1200 bps. It a 1 so 
had no chassis or case. In it's favor, 
the 1024 was economical (about $300) and 
it worked and worked and worked. As a 
result a "cottage industry" developed, 
offering after-market modifications to add 
scrolling, sixty-four character line 
length, lower case, etc. Then SWTPC 
replaced the 1024 with the CT-64; to calm 
the restless natives it offered most of 
the features that CT-1024 owners had been 
adding to their terminals. In addition, 
the CT-64 came with an excellent Motorola 
video monitor as well as a chassis and 
cover. 

A REAL terminal is here now. It is 
the CT-82, and it sets new standards for 
video terminals. End of history lesson. 

Forget everything that you may know 
about video terminals because it no longer 
applies. The CT-82 is the first of an 
entirely new generation of video 
terminals. It is built around a 6802 
microprocessor and a 6845 CRT controller 
chip. A what? A CRT controller chip 
(CRTC), of course. According to Motorola, 
"The 14C6845 CRT Controller performs the 
interface to raster scan CRT displays. It 
is intended for use in processor-based 
controllers for CRT terminals." The CRTC 
takes care of the video generation, video 
timing, etc.; while the 6802 communicates 
with you thru the keyboard, with the 
computer thru an RS-232 interface, and 
(optionally) with a printer thru a 
parallel interface. The CRTC and the 6802 
communicate with each other and with 
memory via a con�n address and data bus. 
So the CRTC and the microprocessor work 
together as a stand alone memory mapped 
video display. Since the 6802 works in 
memory during one phase of the clock, 
while the CRTC is in memory during the 
other phase; each is able to operate at 
maximum speed. Neither device slows the 
operation of the other and each needs 
never be aware of the fact the other 
device ever has control of the bus. The 
end result, the CT-82, is a terminal that 
costs less and does more than seems 
reasonably possible. But, is the CT-82 
really a terminal? Isn't it really a 
microcomputer that simply thinks it is a 
terminal? Whatever the CT-82 may actually 
be inside, it is a quality video terminal 
at a reasonable price. 

First Impressions 

I had difficulty believing the little 
box that the UPS man brought actually 
contained my CT-82. How could a container 
so small have a CRT terminal inside? Upon 
lifting the box, I was completely 
convinced that a horrible mistake had been 
made. It did not weigh enough to have a 
complete CRT terminal in it. But it did. 
The CT-82 only weighs about twenty pounds 
{9 kg) and measures ten inches (25.4 em) 
high, by eighteen inches (45.7 em) wide, 
by seventeen inches (43.2 em) deep. 

SWTPC has been advertising the CT-82 
just about everywhere except in porno 
magazines, so you must have seen its 
picture. The pictures do not do it 
justice. The CT-82 is cute (mY wife says 
it's darling) unlike its predecessor, the 
CT-64. It blends well into almost any 
horne or office environment without 
attracting undue attention to itself or 
creating an eyesore. 

The nine inch (diagonally measured) 
CRT caused some disappointment on my part 
initially. But this was countered by the 
"senuous feel of the keyboard" (to quote 
John Craig, Editor of Creative Computing). 
The keyboard uses Cherry keyswitches for 
both high reliability and excellent feel. 
There is also a twelve key pad for cursor 
control and editing functions in addition 
to the regular keyboard. Optionally, the 
cursor control pad can be replaced with a 
numeric pad should you desire it enough to 
pay extra for the added convenience. 
Other than the keyboard, the only external 
controls are the power switch and the 
configure switch. There is a DB-25 female 
RS232 connector on the rear of the CT-82 
for communication with the outside world. 

The configure switch allows the user 
to tell the CT-82 what is expected of it 
when power is first applied. It has two 
positions, which are auto and 
programmable. With the configure switch in 
the auto position, the CT-82 assumes it is 
to operate in the conversational mode, in 
full duplex, with sixteen lines per 
screen, at 9600 baud. With the configure 
switch in the programmable position, the 
power up options are controlled by an 
internal dip switch. The dip switch 
allows the user to select either 
conversational or paged edit modes, half 
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generator installed, in the graphics mode 
the CT-82 displays twenty two lines of 
ninety two characters. The upper case 
character set is the standard ASCII upper 
case. while the lower case is composed of 
graphic symbols. For graphics purposes, 
each character position is divided into 
six pixels (two horizontally by three 
vertically). This gives a resolution of 
one hundred eighty four pixels 
horizontally and sixty six pixels 
vertically. The limitation on graphics 
resolution in the standard CT-32 is the 
amount of memory in the terminal. I will 
not be at all surprised when some 
enterprising individual devises a simple 
modification to expand the graphics 
resolution of the CT-82 to five hundred 
twe 1 ve hori zonta 1 by two hundred fifty six 
vert ica 1. 

The graphics character set in SWTPC's 
character generator, in my opinion, leaves 
much to be desired. When I am attempting 
to use the graphic character set. I 
invariably need some symbol that is not 
there. llowever, this does not present as 
much of a problem as you might think 
because you do not have to use the 
graphics character set. You see, the 
CT-82 can also do co-ordinate graphics 
(like the TRS-80). In fact, any graphics 
program written for the TRS-80 can be 
easily modified to run on a computer using 
the CT-82. The biggest difference between 
graphics on the TRS-80 and the CT-82 is 
that the CT-82 can do more with less 
programming. To draw a graphics line on 
the TRS-80, you must turn on each pixel 
individually. If you know the starting and 
ending points of the line, the CT-82 can 
draw the entire line for you with a single 
command from the computer. The CT-82 can 
also invert your graphics allowing white 
on black or black on white. Careful use 
of the CT-82's Yaw, Pitch, Slide, Roll, 
Scroll, and Invert commands lets you 
approach animation. This is particularly 
impressive at 38.4k baud. 

As mentioned earlier. SWTPC is 
offering a companion editor for use with 
6800 systems utilizing FLEX and a CT-82. 
It is the first piece of software offered 
by SWTPC that was written by SWTPC, and 
they 11modestly11 refer to it as THE EDITOR. 
Thru the efforts of Dan Meyer at SWTPC, I 
was able to get an early copy of their 
Editor for evaluation. 

The Editor works from input file to 
memory to output file; it is able to make 
multiple passes thru the file without 
returning to the operating system. As a 
new pass is begun, the old output file 
becomes the new input file and the old 
input file becomes the new output file. 
The Editor uses two different types of 
commands. There are alphabetic commands 
like 0 - delete, I - insert, and F - find. 
There are also commands that are entered 
from the cursor control pad. For example, 
pressing the FORM key on the cursor 
control pad moves the text on the screen 
up nineteen lines or one page. A puzzling 
feature of the editor is its ability of 
text manipulation by line number. This is 
interesting because it does not use nor 
display line numbers. 

The choice and evaluation of text 
editors is a very subjective business. A 
lot depends upon the type of work done 
with the editor. Everyone seems to have 
his or her personal favorite. I must 
admit that I prefer the TSC editor to the 
SWTPC editor. Don Williams takes the 
opposing view preferring the SWTPC editor. 
(Ed'� Note: l actually p�e6� the TSC 

Ed.Uo� 6o� �ome 6unc.t.iott6 and the SWTPC 
EdU:o� 6M oth�. An example. iA o� 
mtUL<..ng wt; the SWTPC Ed.Uo� iA rruc.h 
�hnpl.� to w.e.. Fo� tex;t, �uc.h a.6 thiA 
a.Jr...ti.c.te. l p�e6 ell the. TSC Ed.Uo�. ) 

The CT-82 is indeed an impressive 
terminal, but has perfection been 
achieved? I scarcely thought so, at first. 
The 9 11 monitor just had to be too small. 
After living with it for a while 11'\Y 
opinion has changed. The 1211 monitor on 
my old terminal seems too big. One does 
not look at the CRT on a terminal from 
across the room and at normal viewing 
distances, the 9" CRT is quite adequate. 
This is perhaps enhanced by its extreme 
sharpness and clarity. It is rather 
unusual for a CRT to be focused properly 
at all points on the screen. Often the 
edges are fuzzy when the center is sharp, 
and vice versa. Such is not the case with 
the CT-82, the display is very sharply 
focused at all points on the CRT screen. 
All of the CT-82's I have seen have shared 
this characteristic, which causes me to 
believe that it is not unique to 11'\Y 
terminal. I have acquired the habit of 
using the graphics character generator 
(with the 92 by 22 screen format) any time 
that I do not need lower case. This 
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opinion has changed. The 1211 monitor on 
my old terminal seems too big. One does 
not look at the CRT on a terminal from 
across the room and at normal viewing 
distances, the 9" CRT is quite adequate. 
This is perhaps enhanced by its extreme 
sharpness and clarity. It is rather 
unusual for a CRT to be focused properly 
at all points on the screen. Often the 
edges are fuzzy when the center is sharp, 
and vice versa. Such is not the case with 
the CT-82, the display is very sharply 
focused at all points on the CRT screen. 
All of the CT-82's I have seen have shared 
this characteristic, which causes me to 
believe that it is not unique to 11'\Y 
terminal. I have acquired the habit of 
using the graphics character generator 
(with the 92 by 22 screen format) any time 
that I do not need lower case. This 
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format gives characters about the same 
size as an office typewriter and puts more 
information on the screen at one time. 
Now the 9" monitor seems too big when I 
have to use either of the 1 0\'ler case 
screen formats. 

I nearly threw that "sensuous" 
keyboard in the garbage. I thought SWTPC 
had done it again. Keys that felt like 
mush, keys that didn't do anything, and 
most of the keys were double striking. 
However the mushy keys and the non-working 
keys were the fault of the shippers. And 
the double striking keys were caused by a 
capacitor of the wrong value not by the 
key switches. It seems that some early 
CT-82's (mine included) had a .001 mfd 
instead of a .01 mfd capacitor for C8 on 
the keyboard. If you have an early CT-82 
with double striking keys, I urge you to 
check the value of this capacitor. 

My biggest complaint (and only really 
valid one) is the lack of a RESET button. 
I'm not the best programmer around and my 
programs often run a\'lay printing wildly. 
A run away program cannot suppress the 
printing of control characters. Many 
strange control character SeAUences are 
printed which configure the CT-82 in ways 
it was never intended to be configured. 
The only way to recover is to turn the 
power off on the CT-82. I �a means of 
recovery such as a RESET button. Or some 
way to return to the configuration 
established when the CT-A2 is turned on, 
short of turning power off. 

Conclusion 
The CT-82 is one of the brightest of 

the smart terminals available today and 
truely a pleasure to use. For the 
approximate cost of a dumb terminal ($795) 
it is probably today's best buy in CRT 
terminals. It offers many features 
unavailable on terminals costing three 
times as much. Unlike the earlier 
offerings from SWTPC, the CT-82. is truely 
a professional quality terminal. But 11ke 
all SWTPC products, it has a "hobbyist 
quality" price. 

** SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE ** 

As most readers are aware, 68 Micro 
Journal came out approximately one month 
late. This was a direct result of a paper 
order mistake that was beyond our control. 
As a result we ended up placing the 
�agazine, in the hands of the postal 

service, near the end of the monthly issue 
date. Most February copies were received 
in March. Issue number 1 was dated 
February 1979 and mailed the latter part 
of February. It should have been mailed 
the latter part of January 1979. So, we 
were a month late. 

In order that we may get back to a more 
normal schedule, this issue is dated 
March-April 1979. The May issue then can 
be mailed at a more reasonable time; 
latter part of April. This will in no way 
cause any subscriber to miss a single 
issue of 68 Micro Journal. It simply 
means that if your subscription was due to 
expire in January 1980, it will expire 
with the February issue 1980. So you see, 
you will still have received 12 seperate 
issues, one each month, provided yours is 
a one year subscription. Of course if you 
are subscribed for two or three years the 
same hold true, for the one month 
extension. life subscribers of course 
really don't care, that is just as long as 
they receive 68 Micro Journal each month, 
till then. They will. 

LETTERS 
Tom Harmon 
eox �93 

Laurel,Md. 
20810 
To: Don Williams 

Dear Mr. Williams, 
A comment about your FLEX TO 

BFD article; This is the kind of 
article that I think that most 
of the readers enjoy but, I must 
pick at the reasons given by Mr. 
Puckett for the conversion to 
FLEX. His comment that the 
TTYSET utility is an 
overpowering reason to change to 
FLEX is lost on me. I also have 
written a conversion and ran 
FLEX only to find out that when 
I set the TTYSET for my video 
terminal (16 lines and then 
stop) that the damn thing also 
stopped in the middle of a 
BASIC programme. BASIC uses the 
disk IO for its• IO and this is 
very disturbing. 

I also found the forced 
extensions a total mess as in 
the SMOKE DOS I have about 10 
megabytes of software and cannot 
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afford to have TXT 
text file. 

after every 

Vf.HY IMPORTANT is the fact 
that my editor and my word 
processor and my BASIC int. as 
well as compiler can read and 
work on AhY file of ANY kind 
when there are NO forced 
extensions. 

I find this and the �lmost 
unlimited utilities available 
alone to set the SMOKE DOS so 
much ahead of FLEX that I can't 
find anyone in this area who 
uses flex anymore. By the way, 
SMOKE sells a board for SWTP 
disk users that will upgrade 
them in hardware and software to 
the SMOKE System. 

Don't forget that on the 
SMOKE I have: Several BASIC's, 
(2 are compilers), Fortran, 
Pilot, Fourth, Random access 
(for a while now), and the 
detail that ALL software used on 
SMOKE DOS 'MON68' (the first), 
thru DOS4.2, will run on any 
other version with no chan�es. 
That is software! Please don't 
forget that all of this is 
compatible with existin� 
hardware and software. Have any 
of you tried running FLEX 8" 
with a 32k board? FLEX 5 and 
FLEX 8 cannot copy a pro�ramme 
from one to the other without a 
lot of hassle. On my SMOKE I 
run 2ea 8" drives mixed with 2ea 
5" drives, AND THE SOFTWARE 
DOES'T CAREl I 

All in all, I enjoyed the 
article, but you can see I am 
very opinionated. Thanks for 
the great ma�azinel 

Tom Harmon 

Howard Jtrtnbon 
27200 Franklin Rd. 1105 
Southfield, "I �803� 

6800 RELATIVE "ODE BRANCHING, BY HAND 

Here�, 1 si"ple "ethod for the ftachine 
language progra""er to aid in calculating 
the values of relativt "odt branches with 
the 6800. It�s called "COUNT". 

U1ing "COUNT" tliftlnates 
derivt the branch 

the nted to 
valut with 

Don llllllaa. Sr. 
68 Mloro Joumol 
)018 Haalll Rood 
P. 0. lox 8AI9 

Klxaon. T·onn. )7)11) 

Otar Oon, 
concruululono on • rlno rlrat loouo. �0 wlll bo 

proud to ooll tho � likt2 i2!1m!l 111\d odvortloo ln l t too. 
Ono thine tho"Ch• ln tho ortlcle by our old rrlond 

Dale Puckett.. ·ru( \.O II"D". ht u.ye th.at. tt\e Coapvter '-h•rt 
or Now Yorl< told hl .. that tho Soooh Sll!)'lal Sya\010 ..0.1 tho 
:��� :�: ��T�n���6'. b

e
;���· w:! ;��r=�

r 
• �

o
��=-�:a:�l:,:::::, 

����� .f��\ t�:·�,;�x&�
y
��: !o����o:::r��!�' t!:r�;·�n�:�t:� 

to tht 81'0 oporatlnc oynttm und 1 nuppoao that J:rrPC dld 
oleo bloauoo lhoy ohM&td to ,U!<. 

Ae ono or tho oldtot camputtr noroa oolllng 6800 
oqulpl!ltnt, wo aro dtdlcattd to provldln,s oup

r
r1. to 6800 

u�tro. lit havo oold S'-TPC. MS!, S01ote SliP>• oqulpo�ont ror 
'thrtt yeara now Md 6800 uotf"e are our Moat loyal euatom.e,... 

It 1a abo\lt tlat thut there wea a publloatl.on devoted 
to tht aoet rtllablt ltld ln\trtetln.s: or all coMputer aya.uaa. 

S!ncoroly, 

.J��·f',. 
; Stan 'leh 

S\Or.lctt�r 
P .s. lit a lao e\lpport. CMil, TSC and Mlcroware produc te. ll\ey 
ar. 'Ill IJ'OA\. 

�MAaT Of MIW Ya.c� 8C. 

,, • ......._....._ • ..._,_......_.,.,., .. ,. • •  ,. ....... nu 

two'I·Coftpli"ent arith"ttic, thus 
I ust a 
illt the 

eli"inating a ttdious chore. 
subtraction fttthod to arrive 
required valut, quickly. 

"COUNT" allows calculating values for 
'forward' and �backward' rtlativt 
branches. Tht "'thod for calculating these 
branch valuts art not identical, but 
si"ilar. Although the exaftplts given for 
forward and backward "COUNT" are very 
short branch distances, thest rules "ay be 
ipplitd succtllfully to branches whose 
dtstinations art + and - 128 <deciftal>. 

"COUNT" i1 quick and siftple to uu. It 
tliftinatu using two'& COftpli"tnt 
arith"etic and nvt \iu for the ftachine 
language progra""ers. <Ed�s note: Bleu 
thtir hnrh, long ftay they live and 
code.> 

Forward Branching 

Forward branching is so"ewhat siftpler 
than backward, requiring only a valut (in 
hex> 11 the distanct fro" the addrtss of 
tht branch 1t1tt"ent to it�s forward 
destination, ftinus 02. In othtr words, 
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subtract the 
shteflent frofl 
duti uti on. 

addreu of 
the addrtu of 

Then subtract 

the branch 
the branch 

02 fro111 the 
Destination 

- 02 = Branch 

value <see exaMple 
address Branch 
value: 
Exa11ple: 

Addrtu ObJect Code 

1000 86 1020 SUB 
1003 26 03 
1005 C6 09 
1007 39 
1008 �A DEST 
1009 87 1020 
100C 7E 1000 

tlntflonic 

LDAA NUK8ER 
8NE DEST 
LDAB 09 
RTS 
DECA 
STAA NU11BER 
JtiP SUB 

Backward Branching 

1008 
-1003 

---------
05 

-02 
--------

03 

Backward "COUNT" is calculated by 
subtracting the backward destination 
addrtst frofl the branch state11ent addrest, 
and a 01 it added to the result. Then, 
the final value is subtracted frofl FF 
<hex) to arrive at the branch value. 

FF = <<Branch address Destination 
address) + 01> = Brackward Branch Value: 

Addrtu 

1000 
1003 
1005 
1007 
1008 
100A 

Objec t Code 

86 1020 
26 05 
C6 10 
4A 
20 F6 
39 

UP 

LOU 

tlntflonic 

LDAA NUIIBER 
BNE LOU 
LDAB 10 
DECA 
BRA UP 
RTS 

1008 
-1000 

08 
+01 

09 

FF 
-09 

F6 

The. 6oltowing .U pJr.e.6Ut-te.d 6oJr. tho.6e. who 
te.t the. c.ompu;te.Jt, do the. woltk, 
.U, i6 you. aJt.e in memolr.IJ, 

WJLU..ing 4 pJr.OgJr.am, U .U ba.d to jump ou.t 
and c.aU 4 mac.hble. pJtOglrallt, to do U 6 o�r. 
you.. The.Jte.6o�r.e.; HAVE IT BOTH WAYS ••••• 

plr.e. 6 e.Jl to 
The. c.4tc.h 

RELATIVE BRANCH CALCULATOR 

By: �e. He.athe.Jr.ington 

CalculaUn& Relative Addroeaoe 

The c::aleulatton o !  rolattvo addroaaea tor branch 1natruc.tLon1 

on the Motoroll 8800 (or ZJ -log Z-80 or 1108 &�OX) aoy oppear 

fora.tdable at tlrat. lo the beatnnor. However. thla aklll 1a roq,utrod 
' 

ln order to .aanuall)' code ••chlno hnguaae tnetructlona tor ahort 

routlnoa, •• Ia orten dono to evoid t-ho Uae r•qutrod tor an 

aaaorabl)' , or in ordor to •odlty exlatiDI routine• whfc.h have 

already been laodod into aeaory. n.e pro(:edure tor lftlnually 

c:alcuhttng ehort JUapa (lnd ao.at are ahort) t• rehtJvoly 

8lmplo. ho.-ever. t t lnvol vea a coun tlntt proceaaea. 

Plrat con•idor juapa � in thf' rollowlnc routlno: 

0100 86 0200 LOAA LOad A •'I th co-ntent• or 0200. 

0103 81 ·� CliP A Ja tho valuo 45? 

010� 27 DEQ II oqu.o1 110 to 010A. 

0107 20 BRA tt not, a:o to 0100. 

o1og •c lliCA Add 1 to A. 

OlOA BO 0400 JSR Go to aubroutlne- It 0400. 

Jn lhla rouune tho rolattve addro•• tor DBQ (21 _) to Juap 

forward to OlOA 11 counted ea rolloq: 

(00) (01) 

0107 2 0  
(02) 

0109 4C 
{03) 

OlOA 00 0400 

Start counting 1t the next byt.a after tht actdroae with 22 and 

count forward to the doelred addr·eaa. in thU caao 03, eo the 

correct t n•truc tion Is 27 �· 
SO the corroct addroaa for the blank t a !:!· �ls will cauae 

the jua-p back to 0100 •• deatred. 

Roaoaber: to JWIP forward, count forward fro. tht rolatlYtt 

ad droaa au rune wl th 22, tor the next brto, end to JUAP back

ward, etart with tho rell t lvo addreaa by to a a !! and eoun\. 

backward to the dealred addroae. Double-chock backward branchoe 

by co-unttna for••rd troa the calcuht•d value. bopefull.y endtnc 

up with!! for t.be breneh value. Double-chock forward branches 

by counttna forward •rain, •• noted boforo, 

1!, in c.aleuhttnr a lonc branch. the reaul.tant value c.annot be 

cont ai ne d in one b1tt <r·roatod than!! for a forward branch or 

ltaa than � tor 1 bacnar•d brtnch), the branch 11 ill.orat aa 

at.a ted and 111uat � cbanrod to a juap or a chat a of brtnehoa. 

If a Motorola 8800 is available durinc the codtn1 proeesa, thll 

eaeno procoaa ruy be auto.ated by th• uat of tht pro1r1a below. 

'nlo pro,-raa atart·l at btx 0400 and ta 112 b)'t,ea lODI. It aalcoa 

.... o! two IIUCBUO t/0 .,.b rouunu, IIADOK It 110'7 and Pill\ TAl It 

10;11:. 
When t.bt prorraa 11 started tt will type ''TROM". You ahould then 

type the tddreaa of t ho � byte ot· the branch inat.ructton. 

Typlnc any character other than a valtd hex digit will eauae a 

return to WlXBUO. Tho proaraa will then typo ""TO". You abould 

then ty� tn the taraot addroaa ot tho branch. Tho procrem wtll 

then reapond wtth tho word "'BRANCH" followod l>Y tho oftaot to 

be entered •• tho second byte of tho branch tnltruction. If the 

tercet addreaa 11 out ot ranro the work "'ERROA" w111 bo prlntod, 

11\o proera11 •111 loop b•ck: to lta aurt and print "FROM" aaatn. 

T
.
hil proceaa •1U be ropoatod untU tho RESIT button 11 doproaltd 

For backw'trd branchol. tho eountlna 1a at•tlar, ex-cept atart 
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c.ovnuna wllh the rohttve addro•• byte ••!! •• follo .. : 

(t'7) (P'II) (1'9) 

0100 uo 0200 

( .. A) (FB) 

0103 81 u 
(PC) (FD) 

010S 27 03 
(PI) (FF) 

0107 20 

or a non-he• character te ontorod. 

HAM CAL 
"'lla.Anvr tttAHOt 
•c•a.cu-...roA rott eeao 
'IV OAU HEAn.UUHCHOH 
• 10.1417t 
• ._I<IUC "')UtiNtS At UOU 
• AltO UOll 4111 USIO. 

,., 0 
,., s 

M» o•o S0400 
04 11 S11C lOU 104M 

0400 '' 0411 lt • .,n t.DS. -s-11( 
040l Cl 04M t.OliC •F•OM 
o.oe e o (011 J'S tt S£01 11 
040t eo ro.er J$N uou 
OtOC , 0. 11 sue SAV£ 
O&Ot ca ona t.ox ••o 
Of.U 10 (01( JSIII SlOIIE 
OtU 10 (041 .lSI! Sl04J 
OCtl rl 0.1'0 SfX SAV( • ) 
CM II 10 U 8SII COMf'Utt 
0410 Q 0&61 LOX .. IV.HC'H 
ono 10 tOll $ s.(O:J( 
ouJ c1 Ort• a.ox �,, • • 
Ot1e 10 (011 .ISA SlOIJ 
Ofll (( 0410 l.OK ai(Rl' 
Ot1C 10 (tl ( ""' $(01( 
On., 10 C' lA A Sl AJIU 
Ofll CC 0411 C�f \OX fiSAVI 
0434 AI 01 \OA A I ,X 
04 )1 U CXl I..OA I O,X 
0431 •1 c� A 
04lt U COM a 
Olllt AI Ol AOO A l.X 
OA X 0 Ol AOC I J � Jt 
0<1!)[ A1 0. Sf A A I X 
OMO (I II 011' I •U.r 
0442 11 OJ eto ..-c;c 
0444 eo nt a 
04tl 1t C. llNl (liUl 
04C J 40 fl f A 

01•1 )I Ol IMI E-•Ut 
1)44.A ,. "'' 
Df•l •o IACIC UT A 
044C 2A 01 1'1.. ttt" 
OUI l8 IIU'S 
OU1 Cl OUl UUI \OX •tiiiAOA. 
0457 10 (011 JSA SlOil 
0455 l9 .. ,. 

. ,..(S'SAG( AJI(A 
OO!Ia 00 
04>1 OA 

rROM JCI SOO.to.t. 

- .. 
oest n 

041A 41 
04M •o 
OI.C 10 
04i0 04 
on£ oo 
04Sf OA 
0<60 N 
Ooi61 )0 
0<46? "' 
0'6l 4F 
04.. N 
04� .,. 
04M 00 
0101 OA 
oe• 4, 
- 5> 
CMIA 4t 
O'tl n 
O&IC: 4 ) 
0400 .. 
O<Ol 10 
0411 De: 
04 ) 0 00 
on1 OA 
O tt) 04 
O Ul 00 
04)• 0 4 
0416 • t 
0416 w 
04 71 ., 
04)1 .. , 
041t " 
O eJA 04 
001 00 

10 

I"Aa.tH 

C"-l' 

,._ 

.... , 

MAILLIST 

•cc 

•c• 
ICI 

•cc 

•ca 
rca 

•cc 

•e• 
•c• 

•co 
JCI 

•« 

JCI 
fCII 
fNO 

Randal Lilly N3ET 
752 s. c.,ldon Sl. 
Allentown, PA 18103 

'-'"""' 

• 
SOO,SOA 

'- ro 

.. 
IOO.IOA 

7 ... o\HCM 

• 
100.10• 

• 

to0.,.10A 

''""� 

BRA Go to 0100. 

SlAAf "'OClA�M HERE 
'IUHT "'lf'()M"" 

IH'Uf AOD,. US 
$ T OfU If 
'ftiNr "'TO" 

IH'UT AOOttlSS 
110ft( I f  

COOI'VJI � 
PfiiNt .... � 

'llllfrlf 1/At.Ul Of IAAHCH 

OVfP\IT CAIII,.AGl flir-t 

1..� IACI( 10 lHf $T Allll 
IHO(JC 'OINf$ TO $fOAA0l ""'" 
OU '''110M" AOOAESS 10 AA.I 

INVUU AU til$ lN A fo I 

00 4 II I If 400 WITH 
tHl .. 10'"' ADOIU$$ 
1'104'1 \A 01 IUM. r 
�All( M$1 OJ •&ki\.T WTI H(X 
IIIIA.H04 '' (QUAl. 
tUr 1 
llti�H II H()f l(IIIC) 
TUf LSI ()f' fiiUUt..T 
U� II MINUS 
NO t••o-t_ ttl fUIIIN 
rut t.sa or "ESU\. r 
[IIIAC)IIt If "-US 
t.o IIII"Of'• ttfJU!ItH 
"IUHf "'(ft.()JI•• 

'-lfUfiiiN 

OK so you can't get away from the 

computer games long enough to make use of 
the $3,000.00 toy. Well you can help the 
local radio club or other society to keep 
those books straight. This MAILLIST 
program was written to keep track of a 
newsletter mailing list. As set up here, 
it will produce mailing labels and a 
formatted list which is used when updating 
is needed. 

While the program as 1s does a fine 
job, it can be readily changed for other 
output formats. The label formatter 
prints four lines of address and two 
blanks lines for each label. A strip of 
blank labels and a Decwriter are used for 
printing. The number of printable lines 
may be changed at location $0086 and the 
number of blank lines may be changed oy 
adding more or less JSR PCRLF statements 
at location $0135. 

The listing formatter prints similar to 
that of the label formatter, except that 
it prints three labels across, ten deep, 
does paging and has a private file option. 
The number of lines printed and the width 
should not be changed. The depth, which 
is set to ten. � be changed at location 
$00CE, and the number of margin (eject) 
lines may be changed at location $00C6. 
Location $00F2 may be used to make minor 
changes in the field width of each 
address. 

Use of the TSC Text Editor (C) is 
invaluable when inputting a new file or 
updating an existing file. The address 
files are stored in FLEX (Tf�) minid1sk 
files, and are compatible with the text 
editor, FLEX BUILD utility or SWTPC BASIC. 

Using the TSC Text Editor, a typical 
edit of the address file will look 11ke 
the following: 

1.00 LASTNAME, FIRSTNAME 
2.00 STREET ADDRESS 
3.00 CITY, STATE 
4.00 ZIP HAM CALL 
5.00 CODES *PHONE 
6.00 
7.00 LAST�AME, FIRSTNAME 
8.00 STREET ADDRESS 
9.00 CITY, STATE 

·10.00 ZIP HAM CALL 
11.00 CODES *PHONE 
12.00 

The last entry must be followed by 
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twelve blank lines and a line containin? 

one or more 'UP ARROWS'. The 'UP ARROW 
character tells the 1-tAILLIST program that 
it should finish. The twelve blank lines 
look like two blank entries. These are 
printed as blanks. 

an 
is 

Line 11 above can be used for special 
codes as you see fit and these will be 
printed. Line 11 also shows how 
unlisted (private) phone number 
treated. When a '*' character is found, it 
and that which follow it are not printed, 
unless you indicate it is not a PRIVATE 
file, when asked at the start of the 
program. Lines 6 and 12 are normally 
blank, but may contain other information 
(which will not be printed). Only the 
formatted list will print lines 5 and 11, 
so the mailing labels will not have phone 
numbers on them. 

To use the program type MAILLIST, 
FILENAME. The text file will be pulled off 
disk and stored in memory. The program 
will ask if it is a private file, type 'Y' 
if you do not want anything following the 
'*' to be printed. Otherwise type 'N'. 
Next, type 'M' followed by a carriage 
return for mailing labels, or 'L' followed 
by a carraige return for a formatted list. 

Try a small file first (about six names 
and addresses) and run the program. Then 
get busy and enter all the names and 
addresses you might have. Later updates 
become easier each time. 

Editors Note: The 'formatted list' can 
also be labels (Avery 15380) by setting 
the field width of each line (Line 185, 
$00F2 ). 
,_ 001 IIAILLIIl t, liLLY l-4-7f 

00001 
00002 
00003 
00004 0000 
- .,, 
oooo. 7101 
00007 [lA( 
00001 7112 
00000 711[ 
00010 7127 
00011 7120 
0<1012 1740 
ooo u 7106 
00014 7103 
000., [07 [  
0<1016 0000 20 ., 
00017 0002 01 
00011 OOOJ 
OOOif ooos 
0<1020 0006 
0<1021 
00022 
00023 
00024 
00025 
00026 
00027 

""" IIAilliiT It, LIUY 1•4•7f 
4lt.LILlY 1•4•70 
11101/1: TUT 'rO 10[110111 • r011..-1 •"IIIIT 

011 
IIU[ .. [IU 
WAit lll ltu 
I U U lOU 
,UIC�t U U 
"ltlr EOU 
OtlriL EIU 
lrtUI lOU 
" " uu 
' "' [0\1 
fiiiCll lOU 
nATAl u u 

IU 
v" ret 
XIA\1£ t ol 
liNC NI ltlll 
COUll IU 
• 

tOOOO 
.. ,, 
t7103 
U IAC 
1 7112 
t 711[ 
t7127 
t7121 
t7740 
t7106 
t710l 
t [07[ 
lOll 
I YUIIOH HUIIIllt I 
2 IIOitl UDIIUI 
I 
I 

llUU or lUI IIUI I  U 
trOllOIIlD 11 C.lt, 'I AI Ill A lUI 
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GEl riLl SPtt 
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SU OErAUL T E XT 

GP[N FOR READ COMAND 

Cltl OUI�I 
Cltl liii'Ul 

llotE nn 111 111:110111 
t(ll III:IIORY 

OU NUT lt[COitll 

on n n F"IOII n.n 
fMDDr'ILE? 

CLDIE .-trY "'l£ 

,.lYAil rtU? 
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00120 001!1 C6 04 "" IL 2 ItA I .4 
00121 0017 01 MILl ltl 
00122 0088 •• 00 LIA • 
00123 OOU II 51 ClOP A 
00124 OOIC 27 '" tEO 
00125 OOIE II O D Cllf> A 
00126 OOfO 27 05 lEO 
00127 0002 ID 7112 JIR 
00128 oon 20 ro ••• 
0012f • 
00130 0007 U 711[ ltLIW[ JU 
00131 OOfA SA DE C I 

OoX 
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Ull 
IIO D 
Ill. IN[ 
PU T CHit 
NAil l 

oou2 oon 26 u tw< ..-111 
00133 OOOD C6 OJ ll• I U 
00134 OOfr ID 4A Ill fALL 
00135 OOAI to 711E .Ill ,t ctLr 
00136 00A4 ID 711[ Jll � ctU 
00137 00A7 20 DC llA IIAIL2 

0013f I 

'ltiNT 4 LINU 

END Of ,.INIIIIO 

c ••• , 

c.a.-L.r. 
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00150 0019 C6 00 LDA I til SKir 13 LINEI OF TOT 
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"ODE"S 
Reprint froft '6800 BITS' 

Chlcato Artl 6800 Ntwtlttttr 
Phil Schu"an, Editor 

Stvtral qutttlont havt coftt up sinct wt ran 
tht ttory about tht 'Kansas City Phone Patch'. 
Ptoplt wanttd to know, why they could not 
acctss tht CBIST To IISWtr this, and probably 
stvtral othtr qutstions about ftOdtfts, ltt's 
start at tht btginning. 

Uhat is 1 ftOdtftT This is a contraction for 
tht na"t 'ftodulator/dtRodulator'. What art 
thtlt aniftlltT Thtlt aniRals wlrt created to 
transftit data ov1r COftfton carrier circuits 

such 11 phont lints and fticrowavt. It 11 111y 
to transftit data ovtr wirts, but what do you 
do if it is to bt stnt ovtr radio, such 11 
�icrowavtT Tht answtr is to convtrt tht 
voltagt pulsts 1nto pulsts of tones, this is 
what tht ftOdtft dots. 

A sti of standard tont trequencits and 
protocol havt bltn established by tht Btll 
Systt" and tvtryonl tlst <for the ftost part) 
rt"ains coMpatible. In addition to these 
tones, tht conntctions to the ftOdtft art 
standard also; RS-232. Now tht question is 
how to hook up tht ttrftinal you have to tht 
coftputtr at tht othtr tnd of the world. A 
�odt" is placed at tach point: a �ood start. 
Bttwttn thl ftOdt"' WI plact a Microwave link. 
Now tht qutltion, how do wt conntct to tht 
�odtMs at tach tndT Utll that depends, who is 
calling who. For tht Most part, tht ttrftinal 
(and you) will bt placing the 'call; to tht 
coMputtr. And thus art rtftrrtd to as the 
'originator'. Tht coMputer at the other tnd 
will ihtrtfort bt callld the 'answer;. 

Next qutstion. How ftany wires connect to 
your terMinal using tht RS-232 protocol! 
Utll, thtrt is; trans"it data and it's ground, 
rtctivt data and it;s ground. In this cast 
tht grounds art really only ont, but logically 
both art nttdtd. Yt thtrtfort logically nttd 
4 wires; htnct wt will nttd 4 tones. Logical 
htgh and logical low for both d{rections; to 
and froM tht ttrMinal. This is called 
;full-duplex; btcaust data can travel in both 
dirtctions at tht sa"' tiftt. 

As far 11 th1 tone• art concerned, for tht 
'originate Modt; thty arta 
RtctiYII 

1270 Mark/logic high 
1070 spac1/logic low 

Trans" ita 
222� Mark/logic high 
2025 spact/logic low 

For tht MOdtM at tht othtr tnd operating in 
;anawtr' Modt, iht toni frtqutncitl art ftirror 
iftagts of the onts abovt. 

In addition, for those using a phont lint, 
tht answtr MOdlft will stnd an 'answerback' 
tont to signal that tht conntction has bttn 
establishtd. This tone is 202S hz, and will 
also disabll tht tcho suppr11sors on tht 
phont circuit. Tht phont lints only send 
voic11 one way at a tiftt • • •  in cast you did not 
know that, and tht tont will disablt that 
ftaturt. O.K. what is this aniMal calltdT It 
is iht Bill Sy1t1A 103 ftOdtA configuration. 
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·rhh cu only 
baud, btfort tht 
switching at the 

trant�it data up to about 600 
bandwidth is not capable of 
proper baud ratt. 

Uhat can be dont now, is to drop ont stt of 
tontt, and use tht phone line one-way at a 
ti�e; half-duplt�. This for� ot trans11ission 
can handlt up to 1200 baud, but 11ore 
intelligtnce is nttdtd to control the �ode11s. 
Tht tont frequtncits for tht Btll Syste11 202 
�odt� configuration art: 
1200 and 2200 with 2025 tor answerback. 

Tht KCPP uses tht SUTPC AC-30 for it's tone 
gtneration, and tht tonts for tht AC-30 art: 

1200 and 2400 
They are only half-duplex and do not fit in 
with any of the data trans11issions standards. 

hope that thh has provtn infor11ativt to 
those that wtrt wondtring about fiOdtiiS and how 
thty work or art ustd. ttost or the systt11s 
that 'talk', ust tht Btll 103 standard at. 300 
baud or 30 cps. 

RS-232 Connectors 

For thost who would likt to change over to. 
tht �ort COIIIIOn RS-232 conntctors, htrt is tht 
pin configuration and their usts, Logic 
levtls (high/low) art reprtsenttd by eithtr 
+12v or -12v. Actually tht voltages flay be in 
tht rangt of J to 25v. Most signals are 
rtpresenttd by being OH with a positive (+) 
voltagt and OFF with a �inus <-l voltagt. 

Each pin has a two character EIA code, 
along with a co��on llnt�onic. "ost of tht 
pins will bt listed first, and then a 
condenstd vtrsion of thost that art actually 
nttdtd. Pltase keep in 11ind, that this 
interract was designed to conntct a ter�tinal 
to a f!Odtfl. 

1. AA FG Chassis Ground 
2. BA TD Trans Data fro� Ttrflinal 
3. 88 RD Rec Data tro11 Co11puter 
4. CA RTS Rtquett to stnd 
S. CJ CTS Clear to Send 
6. CC DSR Data Set Ready 
7. A8 SG Signal Ground 
8. CF DCD Data Carrier Detect 

ftodefl tones rective 
9. +12v for testing 
10. -12v tor tetting 
15, DB TC Tran111it Clock 
17. DD RC Receive Clock 
20. CD DTR Data Ter11inal Ready 

Ter11inal 11 'on-lint' 
22, CE RI Ring Indicatt 

24. DA 
25 CH 

Phone is ringing 
ETC E�ternal Trans Clock 

Busy 
Phone is dialing out. 

Here art the pins that are nttded 
ter11inal configurations. 

2. Trans data to Kode11/CPU 
3. Receive datt troll CPU 
7. Ground 

tor "ost 

In addition the follow1n� pins 11ay 
jullptred, to force the ttrllinal 
'Ready;; 5 ,

· 
6, 8, 20. Clocking 11ay 

the following: 

have to be 
into a 

bt titd to 

17, Clock fro" 
24. Clock fro" 

CPU into ter,.inal 
ttrllinal into CPU 

NEW PRODUCTS 

1St A�SIC for til<> 6800 

Ttchnlc•l Systtns Con1uiUftll, tnc. h pleutd to '""OUMf t"t 
••olhblllty of the TSC AASIC for tht 6800. lllt progr.n rutdt> to 9.1« 
of l"'tf!!Iry tnd ts ct.�rrentty lht futeU flojttftg POff'll &ASIC ht trprettr 

••otlllll t  for •"1 8 bit atcro. Typlcol spud fi'Crtosts of t to 10 UNI 
htvt been observ4td tn CO"''p.trhon to other t»Puh,. BASJc•s. wllh sont 
enos up to 75 u .. esl -11 of the >UMord 8ASIC Htt .... nu ond 
functtons trt supportld u "411 u Nny txtcr'l!ed ctptbUitlu. loth 
flOttfn9 pofnt •nd s trfng Ytrftb1tS .,.. pr0¥1decf wt\Jt \lrfrt91 bt:fng 
hlly dynti'l'fc tnd t.tftrutrtcud tn sfn. Vtritb1t l'ltf.leJ "'11 bt ttlbtr' 
tho sundotd �POl or d....,l• leue r c"'btnotlon• tllowing lf�ltt<l 
v41rhb1e n� l'l'lf'lftontcs. 

Ot�er ft·tturn Include single tN doutlle dfntn,tontd arrtys. 4rrty 
reftrtnc:tJ svpport subscripts of 0 unt it.t sevr,.1 other 6800 8A.SlC's 
ev•thble. A't'rfy size. loop ntltfng. 'ub�out1ne neUift9 •nd Udft9 
lt1'19th A'f't only llr.�fttd by the �nt of uu� MeMO�""Y n•f1•bh In the 

Nthlne. A tr-ndO<IS enhonc .... nt I> P'OVIdt<l by tht 'IF •• Itt(",.[l$[0 
COI'Istruct. fhe 'ELS(' chu'e p�cr!Olts 1 MOre tlt\JCtured tYM progrMI'fftl"9 
style, thus ll!.provtng read•btllty •nd conchtntn of H•• prog""· The 
input buffer tllows ltnes " long u 121 ch.r.cttr'1 to b• enttted to 
ute .tdv•nuge of the ccrplt• lUlft"tftl uructurH Pt""ttted with tl\h 
'uteme�tt. 0\.her ftlhtres 11\Clude the Htl functfott W'IICh •11cws 
huldtcl"tl nurroer rnruent•t fon ""ile PI p,.o.,fdn tn euy refer·tncc to 
thh Ofttn uud const•nt. Tht no•tlrtg po1M •rh�lfc done by IASl( 
h ptrfomed tO seven digits .ccurtcy 1nurn11ly, wrttt •11 IMwers 
prtnttd to sh:. The dyn•mfc "'"9' ot the nvrtJe,., '" In Lht r•ttgt of 10 
"h"f to t he plVl or mtnuJ JJth power. 

O.trtll. ISC BASIC ts 1 •ery ft$1 ond rowt�rfol tASIC. It I> tully 
ldtptt<l 10 run h 1"1 6800 I)St"' hl•l n<J II lust 1� of •Str RAil 
•vefhb)t frOI"' locu ton 0000. A l)'Slt!r' with 16K or """ of �ry H 
rtC(IIftl!ll!ndtd tor serious 1Ptl1tc:•tloM. Tht 8ASIC h •v•l1•b1e on -=•""' 
Cfl.y Studtrd cusene tlong wfth • CQftP1tt.t ustr't Nf'Mitl for U9.95. 
No source l htf'tg h ntl1tblt. A rut I dhk flit versfon of tSC BASIC 
�fc.h will Nn undtr tM fl[l• dhlt opertltng Sy1tf!111 ��tt11 bt •vtOtblt 
shortly. Tt-t ptocluct h •u1hble frort stock •l"'d Ny be OrdO'f'td fr• 
Ttdlfttc•l Sy\tMS Consulunu, Inc., &o:.: 757C, w.n L•t•yetu. 11'14••"•· 
H906. or coli (311) 463·ZS02. 

1. Ctntrtl 

Kor'Ory requtrt<l: 9.6K. 161: re<O<>.,.ndt<l 
Adtfvwtfc pt"tchfon: 6 dl9fl1, 1 lnttrn•lly 
Oy•..,•c ••ngo: opproa. IOC•37 to IOC·38 

���!;' ,:!�==�: 1 r��Y 2 d��=!�lo�:, � '�! t ���� 1 ��=� t 

:=:::;?� �.:��t�0 .,.�SVT,.!/�t�"!�� or '\' 
1"""' ltne bofftr: Ill thortcttrs 
Ytrtlllle typu: flottlng point tnd Svtng 
V•dtble n_,s: Stn9lt letter, f letc.en., or lttter·nu�tr 

11. CO'I'IInds 

CLEM 
LOAO 

CONI 
H(V 

I l l .  Stllor·<!nU 

OATA 
GOTO 
L(T 
R£.10 

DH 
If •• IH[N 
NEll 
REKAAK 

[lll 
RUN 

OIM 
1r..c;oro 
OH • •  GOSII8 
RES TOllE 

1¥. Artt..,.ttc funct toos 

A&S A1N cos 
LOll PEU POl 
S'C Slll1 TAB 

Y. String Function-s 

ASC OtRI H[l 
111»411 SIRS VAl 

LIST 
SA¥( 

[NO 
If •• USE 
ON • •  GOTO 
R[11JIIN 

[" 
RHO 
IAN 

ltFU 

FOR GOSII8 
IICPUI LIH£ IICPUT 
I'OK( PRINT 
UEP STOP 

fA[ INT 
SCN SIN 
USR PI 

lEN MIDI 
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PART II - SERIES FINAL 
SEMICONDUCTOR 

Memory Primer 

Don Kinzer 
3885 NW Columbia Ave. 
Portland, OR 97229 

As one might guess from the preceeding paragraph PC board layout 

is extremely critical. Indeed, a wirewrap prototype is almost 

useless because of transients. Another critical area is power supply 
bypassing. The dynamic RAMS draw almost no quiescent (DC) 

current. Power is consumed at and shortly after the transistions 

of the three clocks RAS, CAS, and WRITE. The transient currents 

on the 3 power supply lines and ground may exceed 100 mA on 

each chip for 50 to 100 ns duration. These current demands 

must be met by the local bypassing capacitors in order to reduce 

L�� voltage drop (noise) on the relatively long supply traces 

and their associated parasitic inductance .. 

The 4116 memory requires that each of the 128 internal rows 

(represented by the seven address bits at RAS) be refreshed at 

least every 2 ms. However, since the chips consume power only 

when cycling it is desirable to keep refreshes to a minimum to 

conserve power. 

Since the 6800 does not access memory during �� it is very natural 

to perform refreshes at that time. Using this technique the 

refresh is said to be transparent as it does not affect processor 

speed by delaying accesses. The refresh is also synchronous 

because it is synchronized to the processor. 

Referring again to the schematic of Figure 8, the oscillator 

composed of R1, R2, R3, Q1, c1, and U7E clocks the counter UlO at 

about 1 MHz. This causes the carry out to go high after 15 

cycles (assuming 0 initially) or about 15 microseconds. 128 
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refresh cycles will occur in just under 2 ms worst case, meeting 

the refresh requirements while keeping the refreshes to a minimum. 

Refresh pending is sampled on every 12 (01} by U6A in order to 

guarantee set up and hold times on the REFRESH flip flop U6B 

(thereby avoiding glitches ) which is clocked by 01 (02). As 

soon as REFRESH goes true the refresh time counter is cleared 

to begin timing the next 15 microsecond cycle. Concurrently, 

a pulse is started down the delay line by U6B via USB and U9A,B. 

Also, the REF ENABLE line is asserted on the 3242 (U3} causing the 

current contents of the refresh address register (7 bits ) to be 

multiplexed onto it's A6_0 outputs which are applied directly to 

the RAMs. 

When the pulse gets to the 40 ns tap of the delay line USC will 

cause RAS to be asserted on every RAM chip. In this manner every 

chip is refreshed simultaneously at a given row address. 

As the pulse reaches the 200 ns tap the REFRESH flip flop is reset 

v' U7G. This act)on de-asserts RAS and also increment: the 

rPtresh &-drss int�rnal to the 3242 • �a the COUNT line. 

Simultan&0usly, a rising edge is inj :ted into the delay line to 

to return it to its idle state which completes the refresh c.vcle. 

There are many seemingly minor details that if heeded will produce 

a good, reliable dynamic memory system. Ignoring the details will 

generate more headaches than the designer bargained for. 

The first, and perhaps most important, consideration is power 

distribution which was briefly touched upon earlier. The v00 
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(+12) supply sources most of the current required by the 4116. 

Recalling the need for distributed low inductance capacitance, 

the most logical procedure is to opt for a multi-layer circuit 

board. The center two layers would be v00 and v55 (ground ). 

This provides both a good ground plane and a good low resistance 

path for the v00 supply. The two parallel layers also provide 

a surprising amount of distributed capacitance. Every 4116 

should also have its own high quality low ESR, low inductance 

capacitor (such as ceramic) in the .01 �F to .1 �F range. These 

should be located as close as physically possible to the RAM 

chip to reduce the parasitic inductance. 

The other two supplies Vee (+5) and v88 (-5) should be run in a 

matrix fashion on the outer board layers using the widest possible 

runs. Each chip should have its own bypass capacitor on each of 

these supplies also, again as close as possible to the chip. 

Additionally, all of the supplies should have several bulk bypass 

capacitors of 5 to 10 �F distributed about the board. Again the 

order of i mporta nee of the supp 1 i es is V 0 0  > V BB > V CC and the 

bulk capacitance should vary accordingly. 

The next area of concern is the logic inputs to each memory chip 

(RAS, CAS, WRITE, A6_0, Din ). These signals must be kept from 

ringing as much as possible. Overshoot can cause all kinds of 

problems ranging from data loss to chip destruction. The way 

to keep ringing to a minimum is to keep parasitic inductance low 

by keeping runs as short and direct as possible. Furthermore, 

adding series damping resistors close to the drivers in the 10 

ohm to 60 ohm range will help. The best value is determined 

by experimentation. 
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The clock signals (RAS, CAS, and WRITE) must be generated glitch

free and the asynchronous inputs (A6 0, D. ) ra··•st not be allowed - 1n 
to change within the set up and hold times specified. To minimize 

cross talk between RAS and CAS they should be run at right angles 

to one another, i.e. one on the front layer, one on the back. 

An error which is commonly found in memory systems is that the 

designer used the system reset signal from the bus to reset the 

synchronous elements (flip flops, counters, etc.) in the controller 

circuit. While this appears to be the logical thing to do it 

allows a front panel reset, w�ich is asynchronous with respect 

to the controller, to abort an access or refresh cycle which 

will almost always cause data loss. Once a cycle is begun it 

must be taken to completion. 

This requirement constrains the designer to either use an on

board power-on-reset or to design the sequential logic so that 

it is self starting from power up. Furthermore, the bus signals 

which initiate a cycle must be latched so that their premature 

removal will not abnor·mally tenninate the cycle. 

The bias supply v88 is used to bias the substrate of the RAM 

chips. This voltage increases the breakdown potential of the 

MOS transistors and has other benefits as well. Since at power 

up the v00 and V
ee 

supplies may overshoot steps must be taken 

to limit overshoot (i.e. clamping) and the supplies should be 

sequenced on and off such that v88 is applied first and removed 

last with respect to v00 and Vee· 

Many memory systems include circuitry for data error detection 

using parity. To implement this an extra RAM chip is added to 
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each row to retain the parity bits. As each word is written 

to, the parity of the data is generated and the result written 

to a corresponding address in the parity RAM. On a read the 

parity of the read data is again generated and compared to the 

contents of the parity RAM at that location. If they don't 

match an interrupt is generated to the CPU. It is also possible 

to implement error correction in a memory system such that errors 

of a certain type are automatically corrected on the fly. 

In sumnary, we have seen that there are several features which 

characterize any type of storage medium. Furthermore, we have 

through a typical design example seen how to implement a memory 

system using the most misunderstood and most feared memory 

element, the dynamic RAM . 
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THE TERminAL· 

Until recently all terminal functions were designed w1th hard· 
ware logic. A relatively simple terminal with limited functions 
couk:l easily requ1re as many as sixty or more integrated cir· 
cu1ts. More sophisticated terminals with a moderate amount of 
intelligence couk:l easily have over a hundred IC's. All this has 
now changed. With the introduction of MOS video controller 
circuits it has become possible to design a terminal using a con
troller and a microprocessor that will perform almost any 
imag1nable function with software. The CT·82 has one hun
dred twenty-eight separate functions-all of which are software 
driven. It contains fewer parts than most "dumb" terminals. 

The normal screen format Is 16 lines (20 lines selectable) with 
82 characters per line. This is an upper-lower case display with 
a 7 x 12 dot matrix. The high resolution characters are dis· 
played on a Motorola Data Products M-2000 series monitor 
with a green P-31 phosphor. This monitor has a 12 MHz video 
bandwidth and dynamic focus circuits to insure a crisp well 
focused display over the entire face of the tube. An alternate 
all capital letter format is available (optional) with 16. 20 or 
22 lines and 92 characters per line. The lower case portion of 
this character set has graphic symbols. In this mode the lines 
may be moved together to give a solid figure or line. Direct 
cursor addressing combined w1th the plotting capability makes 
it possible to indicate the end points of a line and then to 
automatically draw a line between them. 

Both the monitor and the character generator have sockets 
provided for alternate material in the form of an EPROM. This 

makes it possible to have special terminal functions. or charac· 
ter sets that can be switched in under computer control. 

The CT-82 has its own .nternal editing.functions. Th1s allows 
msertmg and deletmg lines and characters. erasing quadrants, 
or lines; doing rolls, scrolls, slides and other similar functions. 
The CT-82 can block transmit compl,eted material to the 
computer, or output material to its own remote printer 
through the built-in parallel printer 1/0 port. The termmal 
can be programmed to operate at any system baud rate that 
is normally used from 50 to 38,400. The baud rate may be 
changed at any time within this range with a software com
mand. 

The cursor position, type of cursor, cursor ON-OFF and blink
Ing are all provided. A command is provided to print control 
characters and also to turn on and off a tape punch, or tape 
reader. Protected fields. shift inversion, dual Intensity and 
many other miscellaneous features make the CT -82 one of the 
most flexible terminals available. 

A fifty-six key alphanumeric keyboard plus a twelve key cur
sor pad is standard. A numeric pad may be substituted for the 
cursor pad (optional). Connection to the terminal is through 
a standard DB-25 connector and RS-232 s1gnal levels. The 
CT -82 operates from 100, 115, 220, or 240 VAC at 50 to 60 
Hz. It weighs 20 lbs. and is a compact 18" wide, 10" high and 
18" deep. 
CT -82 Intelligent Terminal 

auembled and tested .. . $795.00 F .0.8. San Antonio 

SOUTHWEST TECHNICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

219 W. Rhapsody 
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THE EDITOR· 
The only microprocessor editor with all the features and ease of 

use normally found only on large machines. liTHE EDITOR" lets 

you fully use the CT-82's capabilities. 

LINE POINTER -Now you understand why the CT-82 has 82 columns. The left two columns 
are used for a line pointer, which indicates the line of text being edited. 

FILE WRAPAROUND-"THE EDITOR" may make multiple passes over the file being edited 
without restarting the editor. 

AUTOMATIC CARRIAGE RETURN-The last word in a line will automatically be started on the 
next line if it will not fit in the space remaining on the line. 

SIMPLE COMMANDS-Commands consists of a single letter, or a key press on the cursor pad. No 
complicated format to be learned and remembered. 

MULTIPLE COMMANDS and REPEATS-Command line may have more than one command. 
"THE EDITOR" will execute command strings sequentially. Repeat func
tion allows changes in a string through the text file. 

SOURCE TEXT TABS-Tab stqps appropriate for source text input may be set to operate from 
the space bar, or any other key. 

SHIFT INVERSION-The keyboard may be set to produce either capital, or lower case letters 
when shift is used. 

SCREEN POSITIONING-Scroll up, scroll down, line pointer up, line pointer down, home file, 
top of memory, bottom of memory, move relative to pointed line and form 
feed are provided. 

"THE EDITOR" is available only for Southwest Technical Products com
puter systems using the CT-82 and running under FLEX-6®, or FLEX·8e 
operating systems. It may be used to edit any files, or programs compat· 
ible with the DOS, except binary files. Edited files are compatible with 
the TSC Text Processing program. The combination makes a powerful 
and inexpensive word processing system. 

Editor FLEX-5\r FLEX-� . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 ppd. in Continental USA 

®FLE.X is a r19iaterad triCMmerk of TSC Inc. 

SOUTHWEST TECHNICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

219 W. Rhapsody 

San Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 344-0241 
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Rober1 L. Pigford 
300 Wilson Ad. 
Newark, Del. 19711 

LOCATE 
A Utility Command Program lor FLEx•• 

Users of the SWTFC 6800 disk operating system, "Flex", written 

by Technical Systems Consultants (TSC) of w. Lafayette, Ind., are 

accustomed to the versatility and convenience of this fine software. It 

makes the use of the computer much more satisfylng than operation with 

tape. The Flex system incorporates on its master disk a large number of 

"utility coii\JII8.nd" routines for Mnagement of the disk files which the 

user may have stored on his disks. Among these subroutines is the disk 

command, SAVE, which permits the user to transfer to disk from memory 

any binary program which he may have developed in RAM. Such a program 

is readily and quickly moved from disk back into RAM by entering its 

file name on the user's terminal. However, the Flex system provides 

no way to fine either the locations in RAM at which the previously stored 

program begins and ends or its starting address for execution. .After 

recording many programs the user has very likely forgotten what memory 

locations he used. An ability to find this information from the disk 

file itself is often very convenient. 

l.OOA'IE is such a program. Stored on the aaster disk with other 

coaaand routines, it can be called at any time to display on the terminal 

the address in RAM at which the first and the last bytes of a!:-p�ll· 11 

will be located and the address at which execution will begin. For 

exuple, if one wants to know the RAM addresses associated with a binary 

file named "Test" located somewhere on disk number one he simply types 

"l.OOA'IE,1.'IEST��t and obtains the following output on his tenninala 

l.OOA'IE,l.TEST 

FGM • . $f.t!OM&EilSEGiNS �T·J0diOO 
FGM. STORAGE ENDS AT 12!}4 
STARTING ADDRESS • 0200 

The default file.aelttension assumed in LOCA'IE is .BIN. Other1.jptMts of 

binary files, such as co����&nd and systea files, can be located :t>Y 

adding the appropriate extension after the file naae in the call for the 

LOCATE progi'ILII. BASIC and ASCII text filee can not be located because 

they do not include memory address data. 

Table 1 is a listing of the progru, as obtained from the TSC 

assembler. Exteneive uee is aade of the "Get" and the binary "File 

Loader" :routines already contained in the Flex file aan�ement system, 

eac� having been aodified to count euccessive bytes in the stored prograa 
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rather than to transfer bytes to RAM . The .. Locate .CIId,. program operates 

from a block of memory beginning at $7600 within the Flex master program, 

where most of the already supplied command routines also operate when they 

are called. 

To understand the program itself one needs to know the fonat of 

binary files on disk. This is explained in the ,.Advanced Progra���Jaer's 

Guide,., written by TSC and available from SWT�. A binary ncord begins 

with a first byte containing a start-of-record indicator, 02. This is 

followed by the most and the least significant bytes of the load address 

in RAM at which the program will start. The next byte gives the number 

of data bytes which will follow in the record, after which the program 

data bytes themselves occur. On the last record occupied by the program 

the first byte is $16, indicating that what follows is the transfer address 

at which progra& execution will begin. The ending address to be used 

in RAM is not recorded in the disk file but is co11puted by LOCATE as it 

reads through the file, incrementally adding the total number of bytes in 

the progra• to the initial 11emory address. 

Bytes are read from the disk by the file-manage11ent subroutine 

here called ,.F11S1". It returns in the A-register one byte of the file 

and an error signal, if one occurs. One such signal is an end-of-file 

aarker byte, 08, which signals the subroutine that all information recorded 

in the file has been read. When this occurs, FHS1 returns control to the 

main progra11 which begins at START, not to the LOADER subroutine. This 

is done by using two PUL A instructions si111ply to change the stack 

pointer so that a RTS instruction will return control to the previous 

progra���'s subroutine jWIIp, not to the subroutine which just previously 

caused entry into FMS1. This accounts for the absence of a RTS instruction 

at the end of LOADER. 

The reader can ea.sily assemble the "Locate,. program using the 

listing given in the table. If he asks for a binary object file to be 

put on disk drive number one, for exaaple, he JU.y next use Flex to cha.J1«e 

the na• of the new "locate•• b!:nary object file to 1.LOCATE .CMD • Then 

he can copy this file froa drive nuaber one to nuaber zero if drive uro 

contains hie collection of Flex user collll&nd prograas. Now he should 

find it easy to obtain aeaory location 1nfo�t1on directly froa the 

disk on which hie prograas are stored. 

ERROR 71BD 
JUMP 761F 
LDR.5 7672 
OPEN ?58A 
OORA'ro ?0BB 
XSAVE ?604 

FLAG 760) 
U>R1 762.5 
LOADER ?622 
OUT4HSEOC8 
START ?600 

F1181 
LDR2 
MSG1 
:roRLF 

TADDR 

7.525 
?6!JD 
7698 
711E 
709F 

INIT 
LDRJ 
MSG2 
PSTRIN 
VN 

SYMBOL TABLE 

7609 INIT1 76o6 
7689 LDR4 767E 
76AF MSGJ 76c6 
7U8 RETURN 761? 
?602 WARMS 7103 
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7118 
711E 
EOC8 
758A 
70BJ 
7103 
7525 
709F 
71BD 

7600 
7600 20 04 
7602 01 
7603 
7604 
7606 BD 711E 
7609 86 00 
760B BD 758A 
760E 25 07 
7610 &C 70BJ 
7613 8D OD 
7615 20 F2 
7617 F6 70BJ 
761A 27 OJ 
761C 7E 7103 
761F 7E 71BD 

7622 7F 7603 
7625 BD 7525 
7628 81 02 
7629 27 31 
762C 81 16 
762E 26 F5 
76)0 CE 76AF 
763) BD 7118 

7636 FE 7604 
7639 09 
76JA FF 7604 
763D CE 7604 
7640 BD EOC8 

28 

************************************* 
... 
� * 

* # LOCATE, a utility command program # 
for FlEX to find the beginning * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* and ending addresses in memory, # 

plus the program starting addr.,: 
of a binary file on disk. : 
The program is based on "GET" : 
and "FilE LOADER" routines in : 
FlEX, modified. * 

* Dec. 8, 1978, by R.L.Pigford * 
* ************************************* 

NAM LOCA'IE 
* 
* System equates 
* 
PSTRING EQU $7118 cr/lf + print string 
�RLF EQU $711E 
OUT4HS EQU $EOC8 
OPEN EQU $758A 
SCRAreH EQU $70BJ 
WARMS EQU $7103 return to FlEX 
FMS1 EQU $7525 
TADDR EQU $709F transfer add.ress in FlEX 
ERROR EQU $71BD 
* 
* 

ORG $7600 
START BRA INIT1 
VN FCB 1 version 1 of program 
GI'LAG RMB 1 
XSAVE RMB 2 
INIT1 JSR PCRLF start with cr/lf 
INIT LDA A #0 

JSR OPEN get file spec. a open for read 
BCS RETURN return to FlEX if through 
INC SCRAWH 
BSR LOADER go to subroutine to read data 
BRA !NIT 

RETURN LDA B SCRAWH 
BEQ JUMP 
JMP WARMS return to FlEX 

JUMP JMP ERROR 
* 
* Abbreviated binary loader routine to count memory 
* 
LOADER CLR FLAG set flag to permit output of 
LDR1 JSR FMS1 start addr.a get first byte 

CMP A #2 is it start-of-record indicator? 
BEQ LDR2 branch if yeis 
CMP A #$16 is it transfer-addr. indicator? 
BNE LDR1 if no, return for another byte 
LDX #MSC2 point to end-mem. message 
JSR PSTRING print end addr. message 
LDX XSAVE get end mem. addr.+1 
DEX correct it 
STX XSAVE save it 
LDX #XSAVE point to end mem. addr. 
JSR OUT4HS print it 
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?643 
?646 
?649 
?64C 
?64F 
?652 
?655 
?6.58 
?65B 
76.5D 
?660 
?661 
?664 
?665 
?668 
?66B 
?66E 
?6?0 
?6?2 
?6?5 
?6?8 
?6?B 
?67E 
?680 
?683 
?686 
?6£Y? 
?689 
?6� 
?68F 
7690 
?693 
?694 
?696 

BD ? .525 
B? 709F 
BD ?525 
B? ?OAO 
CE ?6c6 
BD ?118 
CE ?09F 
ao EOC8 
20 C8 
BD 7.525 
36 
BD ?.525 
33 
B7 7605 
F? ?604 
7D ?603 
2? 02 
20 oc 
CE ?698 
BD ?118 
CE ?604 
BD EOC8 
86 01 
B? ?603 
BD ?.525 
16 
2? � 
BD 7.525 
Iii: ?604 
08 
FF ?604 
5A 
26 FJ 
20 8D 

?698 .50 
?6Ail 04 
?6AF .50 
?6c5 04 
?6c6 53 
?600 04 

LDR2 

LDR5 

LDR4 

LDRJ 

* 

JSR 
STA A 
JSFr 
STA A 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
BRA 
JSR 
PSH A 
JSR 
PULB 
STA A 
STA B 
TST 
BEQ 
BRA 
LOX 
JSR 
LOX 
JSR 
LOA A 
STA A 
JSR 
TAB 
BEQ 
JSR 
LOX 
INX 
STX 
DEC B 
BNE 
BRA 

* output strings 
* 

MSG1 

MSG2 

MSGJ 

* 

FCC 
FCB 
FCC 
FCB 
FCC 
FCB 

FMS1 
TADDR 
FMS1 
TADDR-t1 
#MSGJ 
PST RING 
#TADDR 
OUT4HS 
LOR1 
FMS1 

FMS1 

XSAVE+1 
XSAVE 
FLAG 
LDR5 
LDR4 
#MSG1 
PSTRING 
#XSAVE 
OUT4HS 
#1 
FLAG 
Fl!S1 

LDR1 
Fl'!S1 
XSAVE 

XSAVE 

LOR) 
LOR1 

get transfer addr,, msb 

get transfer addr., lsb 

point to starting addr, msg. 
print it 

print starting address 

get begin addr., asb 

get begin addr,, lsb 

store lsb 
store msb 
test for first time through 
branch if yes for print 
skip print 
point to begin addr. msg, 

point to begin addr, 
print addr. 
set flag to suppress begin

addr. print 
get no. data bytes in sector 
store it in B-reg. 

get a data byte 
get byte counter 
incre���ent it 
save new value 
reduce word count 
retum for next word 
retum for next sector 

/roM. sTORAGE BEGINs AT 1 
4 
/roM. STORAGE ENDS AT 1 
4 
/STARTING ADDRESS • I 
4 

END START 

NO ERROR(S) DETECTED 

A 20 MA PRINTER WrTH SWTPC 

Terry Plfdue 
1 470 Wllaon Rd. 
Sl. JoNph, MO 411085 

Htrt is a convtnient way to interfact a 20 "A. printtr, such as tht 

Hodtl 33, to a SUTPC coMputtr. It is assuMed that the systeft Ultl the KP-C 

control board to inttrfact an RS-232 vidto ttrMinal. 

Tht Ju"ptr inttalltd betwttn holts TI ind TC on the KP-C bo�rd is 
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reftoved, and the printer is connected to holes TI <keyboard), TO (print 

"tchanisft)1 1nd TC (COftfton>. <If the printer has no keyboard, leave the 

juftper installed.> The printer ftay be used siftultaneously with the video 

terftinal, and placed in local "ode when hard copy is not desired. 

It is often useful to be able to disable output to the printer during 

the course ot a prograft1 tor instance when proftpts are needed. The 

accoftpanying prograft HOPRNT allows two ways of accoftplishing this. Three 

subroutines are provided that are identical to INEEE, OUTEEE and PDATA1, 

except that characters will appear only on the CRT. 

Alternatively, the PTRON and PTROFF subroutines ftay be used alone to 

enable and disable the printer, respectively. Note that the printer's 

keyboard is not disabled by PTROFF, and will be operative whenever the 

printer is on-lint. 

For these routines to operate, a siftple hardware ftOdification is 

required to the HP-C board. This ftodification is detailed in the listing. 

It is siftple to ftake, and in no way affects norftal systeft operation. 

These routines ftay be asseftbled to reside anywhere desired, whether in 

ROH or as part of a user prograft. 

00010 

00040 
00050 
00060 
00070 
00080 
00090 
00100 
00110 
00120 
00130 
00140 
00150 
00160 
00170 

00190 

00210 

00230 
00240 

E1AC 
E 101 

NAI't NOPRNT 

* PRINTER IS CONNECTED TO 20 HA. SERIAL OUTPUT 
* OF HP-C CONTROL INTERFACE, <PINS TO AND TC>. 
* HP-C BOARD HODIFIED AS FOLLOUS: 
* <1> LIFT PIN 1 OF IC-6, AND JUHPER TO PIN 
* 13 CPB3) OF THE PIA, IC-1. INSTALL 
* 10K PULLUP BETUEEN THIS POINT AND +SV. 
• (2) HOVE END OF R4 FROH IC-5, PIN 11, TO 
• IC-6, PIN 2. 
*SINCE PB3 IS NORMALLY PROGRAHHED AS AN INPUT, 
* IT IS IN TRI-STATE, AND THE PULL-UP ON PIN 1 
* OF IC-6 ENABLES THAT GATE TO ALLOU NORMAL 
* PRINTER OPERATION. UHEN HINCH, NOUTCH OR 
* NOUTST IS CALLED, THE PTROFF ROUTINE TAKES 
* PB3 LOU, DISABLING PRINTER OUTPUT. 

OPT 0 

* EXTERNAL EQUATES 

INEEE EOU 
OUTEEE EQU 

tE1AC 
tE1D1 

CHARACTER INPUT 
CHARACTER OUTPUT 
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00250 

00260 

00270 

00290 0000 

00310 

00320 

00330 

00340 

E07E 

8006 

A04A 

00350 0000 80 21 

00360 0002 BD EIAC 
00370 0005 20 oc 
00390 

00400 

00410 

00420 

00430 0007 80 lA 
00440 0009 BD EIDI 
00450 OOOC 20 OS 

PDATAI EGU 
PIADB EQU 
XTEHP EQU 

ORG 

=••• 

SE07E 
$8006 

SA04A 

0 

CHAR. STRING OUTPUT 
HP-C PIA, SIDE B 
TEHP. STORAGE FOR X 

* NON-PRINTING SUBSTITUTE FOR INEEE 
• JSR OR BSR HERE TO INPUT A CHAR. 
* * *  
HINCH BSR 

JSR 
BRA 

PTROFF 
INEEE 
PTRON 

DISABLE PRINTER 
CHARACTER INPUT 
ENABLE PRINTER & RTN 

* NOH-PRINTING SUBSTITUTE FOR OUTEEE 
* JSR OR BSR HERE TO OUTPUT A CHAR. 
*** 

NOUTCH BSR 
JSR 
BRA 

PTROFF 
OUTEEE 
PTRON 

DISABLE PRINTER 
CHARACTER OUTPUT 
ENABLE PRINTER & RETURN 

00460 *** 
00470 * NON-PRINTING SUBSTITUTE FOR PDATAI 
00480 * JSR OR BSR HERE TO OUTPUT A STRING 
00490 *** 
00500 OOOE 8D 13 NOUTST BSR 
00510 0010 BD E07E JSR 
00520 ••• 

PTROFF 

PDATAI 
DISABLE PRINTER 
OUTPUT STRING 

00530 * JSR OR BSR HERE TO RE-ENABLE PRINTER 
00540 *** 
00550 0013 FF A04A PTRON STX 
00560 0016 7F 8007 CLR 
00570 0019 CE 0734 LDX 
00580 001C FF 8006 STX 
00590 OOIF FE A04A LDX 
00600 0022 39 RTS 
00610 * * *  

XTEHP 
PIADB+I 
IIS734 

PIA DB 
XTEHP 

SAVE X 
TO ADDRESS DDRB 

PB3 = INPUT <TRI-ST.> AGAIN 
RESTORE X 
RETURN TO CALLING PROGRAM 

00620 * JSR OR BSR HERE TO DISABLE PRINTER 
00630 

00640 0023 FF A04A 

00650 0026 36 

00660 0027 7F 8007 

00670 002A CE OF34 

00680 002D FF 8006 

00690 0030 FE A04A 

00700 0033 86 F7 

00710 0035 84 8006 

00720 0038 87 8006 

00730 0038 32 

00740 003C 39 

00760 

TOTAL ERRORS 00000 

••• 
PTROFF STX 

PSH A 
CLR 
LDX 
STX 
LDX 
LDA .A 
AND A 
STA A 
PUL A 
RTS 

END 

ENTER PASS : 1P,2P,2L,2T 

XTEHP 

PIADB+1 
UF34 

PIA DB 
XTEHP 
UF7 

PIADB 
PIADB 

SAVE X 
SAVE CHAR. TO BE OUTPUT 
TO ADDRESS DDRB 

HAKE PB3 AN OUTPUT 
RESTORE X 

FORCE PB3 LOU 
RETRIEVE CHAR. 
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J.L. Pentecost 
3605 Clubwood Tr. 
Marietta. GA 30067 

A VIDEO BOARD & IMPROVED MONITOR 
for the s-so BUS 

Among the video boards for the S-50 buss, the Thomas 

Instrumentation unit* Figure 1, offers an economical terminal 

capability for the experimenter. This board can be implemented 

for less than $100 and has excellent capabilities. For those 

unfamiliar with this video board, it provides a switch selectable 

lK RAM memory which can ?e addressed by the CPU and is also used to 

refresh the video screen simultaneously. The screen format is 

16 lines of 64 characters. The lK RAM may be placed anywhere 

in memory with the on-board DIP switch. Interesting views of 

the memory contents during symbol table sorts and calculations 

can be obtained by using the lK video memory to overlay program 

RAM location where the action is occuring. 

While the Thomas Instrumentation video display is not 

"
glitch-less" when the memory is addressed, the minor "noise" on 

the screen when the display is changed is not objectionable. The 

video display operates at an equivalent baud rate of about 17K 

baud while scrolling. Obviously, single page write times are 

much faster, since the entire page must be rewritten in memory 

for each added line while scrolling. Single page write rates are 

approximately 50,000 characters/sec or 20 MS per page, so updating 

the video display is rapid: 
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For monitor use, the Video RAM can be placed at any con

venient spot. c�¢¢-C3FF HEX was selected, though 8���-9��� HEX 

could have been used also, if complete addressing of the I/O were 

implemented. Suitable output routines are provided by Thomas 

Instrumentation, but for complete cursor control (cursor right 

and cursor up) minor additions to these routines are required. 

These output routines require only about 200 bytes of memory, so 

they can be easily placed in EPROM Memory on the SWTPC MPA2 board. 

It is also necessary to use 6 bytes of A��� RAM memory to 

store the video pointer, 2 flags and the blink time count for 

terminal - type operation of the video RAM board. For convenience, 

the OUTEEE routine at ElDl should be modified to include these 

output routines, and a keyboard, to substitute for the terminal, 

should also be incorporated for the INEEE (ElAC) routine. Thus several 

revisions of the SWTBUG minitor listings are necessary. 

This article also concerns the development of a SWTBUG 

compatible monitor (with expanded functions) which also contains 

the routines to drive the Thomas Instrumentation Video RAM board. 

The entry points for all MIKBUG/SWTBUG subroutines have been 

maintained and many of the commands have the same letter, though 

the input of the address data is slightly modified. The features 

desired in this monitor were: 

a. compatibility with SWTBUG 

b. Improved input and output switching by software control 

c. Additional commands in the monitor for often-needed 

functions. 

d. Video routines and independent keyboard routines to 

use the system without an external terminal. 

e. Complete functioning of the monitor,without the 

video board or keyboard I/D card, if an external 
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monitor is used. 

f. Operation of the monitor, from the independent key

board, even though output or input was expected at 

a por t where no card was present. 

All of these objectives have been met, and the monitor 

commands, with a brief functional description, are given in 

TABLE !.Flow charts for the input and output routines are given 

in Figures 2 and 3. The character input routine was written 

with a separate BREAK subroutine which polls for input and 

returns with the carry set if any input is ready at the port 

or keyboard. This can be substituted for similar routines in 

various games and basic versions which often require modification 

when the I/O is changed. As can be seen, the I/O routines are 

rather compl�x because (a) there are added features; (b) they 

run two I/O "ports" simultaneously, independently; and (c) they 

automatically switch from AClA to PlA as the port address is 

changed. Some of these added monitor functions are available with 

programs which operate through FLEX, but for other programs and 

tape systems, these added functions are invaluable. 

As an example, a printer can be put at any port and the 

output vectored to that port, in addition to appearing on the 

video board minitor. The printer can be turned on and off by 

the "Q" command. The output can also be temporarily interrupted by 

a controlS command. This also allows printing of basic program 

output at a selected printer port, even though the basic program 

was not written to output through that port. 

The monitor operates both serial and parallel I/O, depend

ing on port selection. The 4 ports from $8��� through $8��c are 

assumed to be AClA ports - no parallel card is allowed at p:>.rt tl. 
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All ports above B��C are assumed to be PlA ports by the monitor. 

The B side of Port f7 was selected for the keyboard input since 

Part #7 is normally used for parallel output through the A side. 

Thus with this keyboard at port f7, and the video board, the 

entire 6800 system can be operated without an external terminal. 

Operation without a keyboard and without the video board, 

requires an external terminal at port fl. When operated in this 

configuration, the monitor supports all commands except the display 

of control characters. All video and keyboard functions are 

ignored. If both a terminal at Port fl and the video board/ 

keyboard are used, the same display and control functions are 

maintained on both terminals independently. If the AC-30 is 

connected at Port fl, with or without a terminal, the operation 

is compatible with that of other monitors. The AC-30 can also be 

placed at any AClA Port if that port is selected with the 

monitor "0" command. 

Complete HEX format and binary type routines have been included 

in the monitor. This allows loading and generation of both type tapes 

with a suitable tape interface. 

Other monitor routines are included in the monitor to ease soft-

ware development and patching. Among these are the 2 byte address 

search, breakpoint insertion, and block memory move commands. The "I" 

d . th "Th L' t " Ref • · · . 
comman �s e pmpson �s er program ---- to d�splay �nstruct�ons 

as 1, 2 or 3 bytes, as appropriate. This display is most useful in 

checking to see if a program is correctly entered or that a change is 

made properly. Disk operations are supported with the jump to FLEX at 

$7103 and disk boot routine. For FLEX 2.0, residing at A���' this jump 

address is easily modified. 

Terminal-less operation has one drawback; remote terminal opera

tion with a modem is often desired and a terminal can be used with both 
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modern and CPU. One approach to providing an equivalent "terminal" for 

use with a modern using the video board is a short monitor routine which 

converts the CPU/video board/key board system into a "dumb" terminal, 

{the "X" command) . The serial output port and serial input data is 

displayed on the video board monitor, just as though it were a terminal. 

The cursor display is caused to blink by software timing loop, but 

this loop is only active while the CPU is polling for input at ElAC, 

hence there is no constant CPU overhead to blink the cursor. The cursor 

is norma-ly on and not blinking while the CPU is performing tasks not 

involving ElAC input. This implementation of a blinking cursor provides 

a reasonable compromise between visibility and CPU usage. 

One word of caution is appropriate. The A��� RAM usage to support 

this monitor includes dedication of locations $A�l4 through $A�l9 for 

monitor use. These added bytes are used with the video and I/O routines 

routines and are essential. 
in memory diagnostics or for 

Any 
other 

attempt to use these 
purposes will 

bvtel': 

fail. All other usage of the $A��� RAM is identical to that of 

SWTBUG. 

This entire monitor requires about 1600 {decimal) bytes 

and is easily programmed in a single 2716 EPROM {with 430 bytes 

free for other routines) which can be used on the MPA2 CPU board 

to replace SWTBUG. The complete commented source listings for 

this monitor are 16 pages and too lengthy to include in an 

article of this type, but are available from the author.* 

In summary an approach to a compact, economical, single unit 

6800 system is described. A lower cost system results, the display 

speed is increased and less disk top space is required. Improved 

monitor functions are also provided for both program development 

and system expansion. 
* Comment Source Listing of JOEBUG Monitor $5.00; Copy of Object 

Code on supplied tape or disk or EPROM $5.00. 
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*START JNPUT ROliTJNF 
E1A5 BD 07 INLOOP f<SR BRFAK r.K FflR JNPliT 
E1A7 25 68 f<CS INCHA f.FT f.HARACTFR 
E1A9 BD E2 3II JSR fll J NK CIIRSCIH 
ElAC 2(1 F7 INEEE FIR A JNI..OOF' r.o TO MAJN I flOP 

*BREAK TFST ROlJT:rNF 
ElAE en 55 F.<F"<F.AI'\ F.<SR SAVC::FT C::F. T PfHH ATITIF� l\TYPF 
ElBO 2C 7C f<GE PJACK rTS A PJA 
E1B2 A6 00 A CIACK LDA A o,x GFT RTATIIS 
E1B4 4C INC A FF==OO 
E1B5 2 7  OA BFG KEYr.K NO CAF<TI JN PflRT 
El£17 4A fiEC A RFSHlRF A 
E1BB 47 ASR A 
E1B9 24 06 :RCC KFYr.K NO JNPUT 
Eli<B 4F R TN3 Gl R A INPUT FRflM F'flRT 
Eli<C OD SEC SFT Fl Ar. FOR JNPIJT 
ElBD FE AO 10 I..DX XTFMP RFCOVFR X 
ElCO 39 RTS 

*KEYBOARD CHF.CK ROUTJNE 

E1C1 H6 BO lF KF:YCK L[IA A $8(1:1 F r.FT STATUS 
E1C4 4C INC A FF==OO 
E1C5 27 02 BEG RTN? NO CARD AT PORT 
E1C7 2B 03 BMI SETFI (:: MARK JNPIJT 
E1C9 oc R TN2 CLC Nn INPUT 
E1CA 20 F1 BRA RTN3+? GET x, GO 
E1CC SD ED SETFL.G BS R RTN3 SF.T INPUT Fl AG 
E1CE BA 80 ORA A tSRO HARK FOR KEYAOARTI JNPliT 
ElDO 39 RTS DONE 

* O UTPUT ROUTINE", A RFr.JSTFR TO P!1RT 1\ SCI':FFN 
El.Dl 36 OUTEEE PSH A 
EH12 BD [tA BSR BREAK r.K FOI� 1 NTFRUPT 
E1D4 =�4 08 BCC GNTX CO NTJ' NUF

. 

E1I16 8[1 39 BSR INCH A r.F T JNPlJT 
E1D8 81 13 CHP A tS13 JR JT CTI s 'f 
E1ItA 26 02 BNE CNTX NOr CONTJNllF 
ElDC 8[1 CE BSR INEE'F. WAJT THF.RF 
ElitE 32 CNTX PUL A Jf.N!1RF JNPUT 
ElDF 36 PSH A 
ElEO Bfl 74 BSR VIDEO PUT ON SCRE'E'N 
E1E2 7fl AO 17 OUTSW TST PROUT PUT IT OUT T O  PflRT ? 
E1E5 26 11 BNE RTN5 NO GO 
E1E7 BD 1 C  BSR SAVGET GET PClRT ATITIR 1\ TYPF. 
E1E9 32 PUL A GET A 
E1EA 37 PSH B SAVE B 
E1EB 2C OD BGE PIAOUT JTS A PJA 
ElED E6 00 ACIAOlJ LilA B Or X GET STATUS 
ElEF 57 ASR B 
ElFO 57 AS R B FLAG T O  CARRY 
E1F 1 24 FA BCC ACIAOU NOT RF.ADY 
E1F3 A7 01 STA A OlrX SEND JT OUT 
E1F5 33 R TN4 PUL � RESTORE' £< 
E1F6 20 c:s BRA RTN3+2 RESTORE Xr GO 
E1F8 32 RTN5 PUL A GET A, CORRECT STACK 
F.1F9 39 RTS GO 
ElF A E6 03 PIAOUT LDA B o3,x GET STATUS 
ElFC 5C INC B 

ElFD 27 F6 BEG RTN4 NO I/0 CARD 
E1FF 2A F9 BPL PJAOUT NOT READY 
E201 A7 02 STA A 02rX SF.ND IT OUT 
E203 20 FO BRA RTN4 DONE 
E205 FF AO 10 SAVGET STX XTEHP SAVF X 
E208 FE AO OA LDX PORADD GET PORT 
E20B B6 AO OI< L[lA A PORATifl+l GET LSBYTE 
E20E 81 10 CHP A ttl() IS IT A PIA 1 
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E21<1 39 RTS 

E21l 4fl J NCHA TST A Gl\ JF MRR ts Rf:T 

£212 2FI 15 RMJ 1\FYJN en Trl 1\FYRnt:rRJ"I 

E?.H fHI F.F RSF: Rf'IVI�FT GFT F'f\RT 

£216 :?G ()4 fiG F. PJAJN JTS A PJA 

£218 A� (I :J AGJAJN l. fiA A (I l , X GFT HIPllT 

E21A 2(1 (12 F<RA Ntll nur 

E21C A6 (I (I P JA J N U«A A (l,X GFT J NF'lJT 

E21E FE A(l :J (I NIJI ClllT I. fiX XTFMF' RFCI1VFR >: 

E221 R4 7F Nlll 1 ANTI A t$7F 7 f<JT':� 11HI Y 

E223 81 7F r.MF' () :U7F A Rllf<(liiT ? 

E225 27 1.6 FIFQ f<l TNK r.n, NC\ JNPIIT 

E227 20 O E f<RA Fr.Hnr.t< Fr.Hn '? 

E229 1:<6 8(1 1 E  KEY IN I fll'r A $8(1 l F GFT J'IAH1 

E22C 20 (19 FIR A Fr.Hor.t< Fr.Hn :r T? 

E22E A6 (I 1 PJACK lfiA A (I� , X \.FT STfHIIS 

E230 4C JNC A FF ::()(I 

E23l 27 BE RFQ KFYr.K Nfl J/(1 r.AI\TI 

E233 ?A sr. FIPI 1\FYr.K Nn JNPIIT 

E23� ?.0 84 fiR A RTN� JNPIIT, SFT Fl M� 

E237 7TI A(l oc FCHOCK TRT PClHFCH Fr.Hn Fl ('1(.: 

E?.3A 27 95 FIFQ ("II.ITFFF FCHO 

E23C 39 RTS Nn FCH(1 

E2�n 7A AO 19 F<LJ NK DFT Rl NKTM+:J rn::r.RFt1FNT T :rt1F 

E240 26 13 FINF RTNY r.K Ft1F: RnRR11W 

E242 7A AO 38 TIFC fll NKTt1 r.lli\RFCT FHlFHWW 

E245 26 or-.: FIINt\j RNF RTNY TJt1F IIF'Y Nn, RFTIIRN 

E247 FF AO 1(1 STX XTF.Mf' SAVF JT 

E24A GE (18 ()(I LfiX J$(lfl(l(l YF!:;, fi:FSFT T JI1FI\ 

E24It F F  AO jfl STX Bl NI\H! S{'jVf TJI1F r.llliNT 

E250 RJ'I 3}) BSF: r.lti�SnF� r.HANC.:F r.tiRSCIR 

E252 F F  AO l(l I fiX XTFMP Rnnm;:F X 

E255 39 R TNY RTS (';(1 

*VHIFO OUTPUT RCltiTJNF PttTS A llN RC RFFN < A CHANf?Frl) 
E256 81 (>TI VH«Fll GHF' 1'1 :J$(1 Tl r.HFr.l\ FOR r.tJRRJAGF RFTN 
E258 27 42 FIF C� Jl(lCR 
E?.5A 81 <>A CMF' A :U(>A r.HFGI\ F(lR I JNF FFFTI 
E25C 27 4A I< F.(� fl(ll F 
E25E 81 01 f.HF' A :J$(lj �HFr.l\ FOR HllMF· .. ·llF' ( r.NTI 1'1 ) 
E260 27 5C BF.C� T«OCNTA 
E262 81 16 CHF' A t$:1/. CHFr.t\ f(lf'< f.l FAI:;: Tfl FNTI < CNTI v) 
E26-4 27 5F BFQ nnr.tHV 
E266 81 ()8 CMF' A tf>OR CHFCt\ f(lf< BAr.I\SF'ACF < r.NTI H )  
E268 27 6II BF.n Jl(lCNTH 

E26A 81 17 CMF' A t$17 CHFCK FOf< IIF' r.tH�srm ( CNTI w) 
E26C 27 76 BEQ J'IOLIP 
E26E 81 13 CMF' A :J$j� r.HFr.K Fllf( R JC::HT Cllf< < CNTI s) 
E270 27 74 BEQ T«llRT 
E272 7It AO 16 TST PRGTI r.HFCI\ WHFTHFR T O  JHSF'I AY r.n CHAR 
E275 26 ()5 BNE V(lt IT Fl tsG ON, PUT (ltJT AI I CTI r.HAR 
E277 81 2(1 CHF' A t$/(1 GHFGI\ Fflf� (lTHE'R CClNTfWI CHAR 
E279 2A ()1 BPl.. VClliT PUT (lilT NfiN r.tHI CHAR, JGNORF OTHFR 

E27B 39 RTS 

E27C FF AO 1(1 VOUT STX XTE'MF' SAVF JNTIFX RFr, 
E27F FE AO 14 LTIX VJitPNT GFT f'ClJNTFR 

E282 A7 (I() STA A o,x PUT llliT CHAR 
E284 ()8 INX GF.T NFXT CHAR F'llSN 
E285 8C C4 ()(I CPX tTOPSCRtl024 TO FNJ't OF PAC::F'? 
E288 26 02 BNF. vrnon IF N('l'f, St\JF' SCROI L 
E28A 8D 69 BSR TIOROI..l.. SCROLl.. Sr.RFFN liP llNF 
E28C FF AO 14 VJDOT1 STX VIrtPNT SAVF F'OJNTFR 

*S TART CURSOR ON R OliTJNF 

E28F FE A(l 14 GURSOR UIX VHIPNT GFT F'OJNTF.R 
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E292 A6 00 

E294 88 80 

E296 A7 00 

E298 FE AO 10 
E29B 39 

E29C BD 4A 

E29E B6 AO 1 �i 

E2A1 84 CO 

E2A3 B7 AO 15 
E2A6 20 E7 

E2A8 8D 3E 

E2AA 86 40 

E2AC 08 

E2AD 8C C4 0 (> 

E2BO 27 05 

E2B2 4A 

E2Fc3 26 F7 
E2BS 2(l [15 

E2B7 36 

E2BB BD 3B 

E2BA 09 
E2BB 3 2  
E2BC 2 0  EE 

E2BE BD 28 
E2CO CE CO 00 

E2C3 20 C7 

E2C� FF AO 10 

E2C8 FE AO 14 

E2CB 86 20 
E2Cit A7 00 

E2CF 08 
E2DO BC C4 00 

E2It3 26 FB 

E2It5 20 BB 

E2D7 8D OF 

E2D9 09 

E2DA BC BF FF 

E2Dil 26 AI• 

E2DF CE C3 F F  

E2E2 20 AS 

E2E4 20 2D 

E2E6 20 3F 

E2EB FF AO 10 

E2EB FE AO 14 

E2EE A6 00 

E2FO 84 7F 

E2F2 A7 00 
E2F4 39 

E2F5 CE CO 00 

E2F8 A6 40 
E2FA A7 00 

E2FC 08 

E2FD BC CJ CO 
EJOO 26 F6 

E302 86 20 

LDA A OrX �FT CHARI"'CTFR I"'T X 

EOR A :J$80 Fl JP I�FVFRSF JUT 

STA A OrX RFPIACF RFVFRRFfl CHAR 

LTIX Y.T fMF' RFST(lf<F X 

RTS RFTliRN 

*CARRJAf�F RfTURN F�flliT:TNF 

fiOCF< BSR RFSTOF� TIIRN OFF CIIRRflfi: 

ITIA A VJDPNT+l GFT I R RYTF 

ANn A f$CO MAI\F I R f<:TTR 0 

STA A V:UIPNT+l 

JlRA f.IIRS(lf� TtiRN (lN CtiRR(lR I"'NTI RFTIIRN 
*LINE FEED ROUTJNF 

JlOL F BSR RFSTOR TIJRN nFF r.liRRflR 

LDA A t�� �(l �4 r.HARAr.TFRR FORWnRn 

fiOLFl JNX PIIRH CtiRRflR PflSN FnRWARft ClNF 

CPX tTnPSCR+l07� PART FNn YFT? 

FIEQ flfll F7 JF PI':RTr sr.ROII ANI"! r.nNTJNIIF 
DFC A fiFCRFMFNT n flNF 

BNF fiOI Fl JF A JR NflT Or CClNTJHIIF 
BRA VHlflTl SAVF NF.W r.tiRSOR P(l�\N, TURN flN 

fiOLF2 PSH A SAVE CflUNTFR 

BSR DO ROLl RC:ROI I SCRFFN liP ANn CI.FAR A I J NF 
DEX CORRFCT Pfl JNTFR FflR RF-FNTRY 
PUL A RFRTORE COUNTFR 
BRA DOLFl f.fl NT JNUF FCIRWARfl 110VF 

*HOME-UP ROUTINE 

IIOCNTA BSR RFSTOf< Ttlf<N OFF C:IIRSOI=i: 
LDX tTOPSCR POJNT TO TO� OF SCRFFN 

BRA VJDOTl CLFAN LIP 
*CLEAR TO END OF SCREFN ROUTINF 

DOCNTV STX XTEMP SAVE X 

UtX VJJ'tPNT 

LDA A J$20 GF.T A SPACF 
DOCNV1 STA A o,x PUT IN A SPACF 

INX MOVE T O  NEXT POSN 
CPX tTOPSCR+1024 TO FND YFT? 

BNE DOCNVJ NO, CQNTJNUF 

BRA CURSOR PUT ON CURSOR AND R F T URN 
*BACKSPACE ROUTINf 

DOCNTH BSR RESTOF� TUf<N (lFf CURSOR 
DEX BACK UP ONF 

CPX tTOPRCR-1 CHECK FOR WRAP-AROUNn 

BNE VIDOTl NO WRAP, All nONF 

L DX tT OPSCR+1023 CORRFCT WRAP 

VIDOT2 BRA VIftOTl Gl.FAN UP ANTI �0 

*BRITIGES FOR RELATJVf RRANCHES 

DOUP RRA DOUP1 
DORT BRA DORT1 
*CURSOR OFF ROUTJNE 

RESTOR STX XTEMP SAVE' X REG 

LDX V J DPNT GET CURSOR POSN 

LilA A OrX GET BYTE THERE 
AND A f$7F MARK OFF 7 �ITS 

STA A 0, X REPLACE FtYTF 
RTS 

*SCROLL UP AND CLEAR LINE ROUTJNf 

DOROLL LDX tTOPSCR POINT TO TOP OF SCREEN 

DOROL1 LDA A 64 rX GET CHAR ON 2ND LINF 
STA A OrX PUT CHAR AT POJNTER 

INX INCREMENT TO NFXT POSN 

CPX tTOPSCR+960 CONTINUE TO �flTTOM I .. JNF. 
BNE DOROLJ 

LDA A t$20 GET A SPACE 
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£304 A7 00 ftORCll. 2 STA (\ o,x F'll T J T HI PI ACF 
E306 oe INX JNCRHIFNl Hl NFXT F'O�t� 
E307 ec C4 00 CPX tTOPSCRt j 02"1 
EJOA 26 Fe BNE DOROI 2 CClNTHWF TO FNft OF I JNF 
E30C CE C3 C(l LIIX f.TOP�CR+9M f"'ClJNT l'fl I fi�T I JNF 
E30F F F  AO 14 STX VJfiPNT RF�TOf<F Pf\riHFf� 
E312 39 RTS RFTliRN 

*UP CURSOR ROlJTJNF 
E313 en D3 DOUF'l BSR RE�TOF\ TIIRN OFF C URSOR 
E315 e6 4(1 LTIA A t6J! �FT CClliNTFR TO 6-i 
E317 09 DOUP2 DEX !lACK UP ONF 
E318 8C BF FF CPX tTOF'SCR-- :J Wf<f.'IP t.IROUNfl'!' 
E31B 27 (15 BEf� WRAP CClRRFCT rT 
E31II 4A DEC A COUNT OFF ONF 
E31E 26 F 7  BNE DOLJP/ CntHJNliF Till TIONF 
E320 20 CO BRA VJJ'IOT? ftONf, Cl Ff"tN UP I"'Nfl GO 
E322 CE C4 00 WRAF' Lit X tTOPSCRt :J 0 ?'I GO TO f<ClT TOt'l 
E325 �!0 F(l BR� [IOUP� CONTJNliF 

*CURSOR RIGHT ROUTJN F 
E327 8D BF IIORTl BSR RESTOR TURN OFF CURSOR 
E329 oe INX GO RIGHT ONF 
E32A ac C-4 00 CPX tTClPSCRt:J0/4 
E32[t 26 B3 BNE VIrtOT?. fiONE, f�O 
E32F an C-4 BSR fiORCll.l. SCFWL L LJNF 
E331 20 AF BRA VJttOT2 [IONF 

TSC BASIC FOR THE 6800 
Pre�ared �: David Shirk - TSC 
Tee nleal eporl - 868 

I. Introduction 

In the Fall of 1977, Technical Systems Consultants decided to develop a 
BASIC interpreter for the 6800 microprocessor. There were several 
factors motivating this project. Highest on the list was the need for a 
generally available 6800 BASIC which offered more speed than that 
provided by the famed Uiterwyk BASIC, the first 6800 BASIC available. 
An excellent BASIC was available from Microsoft at the time but was 
priced to scare away most hobbyists and casual users. Another prompting 
factor was a series of articles in "Kilobaud" magazine which compared 
the various microcomputer BASIC's in speed (see references 1-3). In one 
of these articles (ref. 2), Bill Gates of Microsoft was quoted as 
saying "the 6502 is an inherently faster processor". This statement was 
apparently made because the Microsoft 6502 BASIC was currently the 
fastest they had written to that date. TSC has used the 6800, 8080, and 
6502 microprocessors and has found no significant speed differences 
among them. In certain applications one may outperform the others, but 
these are usually specific instances. The 6800 BASIC was hopefully 
going to prove that the important speed factor is efficiency of the 
software and not the characteristics of the 3 micros mentioned. 

Another remark along the same lines which we found troublesome was made 
by J. G. Letwin of Heath Company (see ref. 3). In comparing the 
Heath H8 and H11 computers running BASIC, the H11 came out on top by 
almost a factor of bto. The comment was made that the "Heath H8 
computer, an 8080A machine, performed considerably slower than did the 
Hll systems, for obvious reasons". These reasons were not "obvious" to 
us since the LSI-11 processor, even though a 16 bit machine, is not 
extremely fast. Again, TSC felt that a 6800 BASIC could be developed 
which would outperform the H11 BASIC (Note: We did not consider 
competing with the LSI-11 equipped with its floating point firmware 
since the same option is not available for the 6800). 
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The RASIC was developed over a fourteen month period. All of the 
original goals were met with the exception of one, the overall size of 
the program. The target was an interpreter which required 8K to 8.5K of 
memory. The final product is 9.5K, a value which is still very 
reasonable for the number of features supported. It was decided that in 
the never ending trade-off between size and speed of a program, speed 
should be the winning factor. This decision was made because memory is 
becoming less and less expensive, while the cost of CPU speed is 
somewhat fixed. The speed of the TSC 6800 BASIC exceeds all other 
currently available floating point RASIC's for 8 bit micros. The goal 
of outperfonming the LSI-11 BASIC as supplied by the Heath Company was 
also achieved. All of the pertinent timing infonmation will follow 
shortly. 

The resultant BASIC is very easy to use and is compatible with the 
majority of BASIC's on the market. A full disk file version for the 
FLEx• operating system will be available in the near future, as well as 
a 6809 version. The 6809 BASIC will show an even more dramatic 
improvement in speed and will be available in May, 1979! 

II. Features of TSC BASIC 

The TSC BASIC for the 6800 supports all of the standard BASIC statements 
and functions. Many extended features have been provided as well. A 
complete list of features appears in the appendix. Some of the 
highlights will be described here. One nice feature is the ability to 
use two letter variable names. Standard BASIC requires either single 
letter or letter followed by a number. TSC BASIC will allow the use of 
letter followed by letter which penmits limited va'riable name mnemonics. 
Most BASIC's allow multiple statements per line. Some use a colon(':') 
as the separater while others use a backslash ('\'). TSC BASIC supports 
both, thus aleviating some confusion for those entering published BASIC 
programs. 

A very important new feature provided is the 'IF THEN ELSE' construct. 
The majority of BASIC's only support the THEN clause. The addition of 
the 'ELSE' promotes a more structured type programming style, thus 
improving readability and conciseness of the program. Along with this, 
the input line buffer has been increased to 127 characters from the 
typical 72 to accept the longer lines possible with the 'IF THEN ELSE' 
statements. 

'PEEK' and 'POKE' have been widely accepted as useful BASIC features. 
The big problem in the past has been the necessity of referencing 
machine memory addresses in decimal, whereas most users think hex when 
it comes to address locations. The 'HEX' function has been implemented 
for this application. This unique function will allow a string 
expression as an argument and return an equivalent decimal number. The 
string argument is interpreted as a string of hex digits. As an 
example, to examine the contents of location $8004 ( the ' $ ' implies 
hex), the following statement may be used; PRINT PEEK ( HEX( "8004" ) ). 
This is much easier than having to do a manual conversion from hex to 
decimal before entering the statement! The HEX function also comes in 
handy when using the logical operators (AND, NOT, and OR) to perfonm bit 
wise op�rations. The mask can be represented as a hex value as opposed 
to using decimal. 

Many of the popular BASIC's put restricting limits on several of the 
statements, such as only allowing a maximum of 8 nested FOR-NEXT loops. 
TSC BASIC allows as many nested loops and subroutine calls as memory 
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will permit. This applies to string variables as well. Strings may be 
any length {limited to 65,535 because of the limit on memory) and are 
fully dynamic {their length does not have to be specified before use and 
may change in size at any time). Array sizes are also limited only by 

the amount of memory installed in the machine. Both single and double 
dimensioned arrays are supported and can be floating point or string 
type variables. It should be noted that subscripts of 0 are permitted 
in TSC BASIC! 

A very convenient string oriented statement has been included, 'INPUT 
LINE'. This feature allows a complete input line {leading spaces, 
commas, quotes, etc.) to be assigned to a string variable. This solves 
the problem of entering certain characters from an INPUT statement. 
Just a few of the nice features have been described here. For a 
complete list of commands, statements, functions, and specifications, 
consult the appendix. 

III. Timing Comparisons 

The features were presented before the timing information because many 
times, features are more important. For those who find speed to be the 
important factor, the following tables will show TSC BASIC to be on top! 
Table I shows the results of the 7 "Kilobaud" benchmarks (references 1 
and 2). Since a 2 megahertz 6502 was listed, the TSC BASIC is also 
listed at 2 megahertz along with the standard speed. Table I I  shows the 
results of the "Heath benchmarks" also presented in "Kilobaud" magazine 
{reference 3). From these results it can be seen that the TSC BASIC 
runs faster overall than the Heath H11 computer! Examine these tables 
closely. They speak for themselves. 

IV. Conclusion 

TSC succeeded in all of its original goals in implementing the TSC BASIC 
for the 6800. A wide variety of statements and functions are supported 
and the speed of the interpreter exceeds that of all other floating 
point BASIC's for 8 bit micros. Overall, the BASIC is an efficient and 
easy to use program! 

v. References 

1. T. Rugg, "BASIC Timing Comparisons", KILOBAUD, June 1977, pp 66-70 
2. T. Rugg, "RASIC Timing Comparisons - Revisited", KILOBAUD, Oct 1977, 

pp 20-25 
3. J. Letwin, "Another Look at Benchmark Programs", KILOBAUD, Nov 1977, 

pp 98-101 
TABLE I 

BASIC & Machine CPU 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Ave. 

TSC on SWTPC @ 2Mhz 6800 0.4 1.6 5.0 5.2 5.5 8.5 13.1 5.61 
OSI 8K @ 2Mhz 6502 0.9 4.6 8.2 9.3 10.0 14.8 21.6 9.91 
TSC on SWTPC @ 1Mhz 6800 0.9 3.2 10.1 10.4 11.0 16.9 26.2 11.24 
OSI 8K @ 1Mhz 6502 1.6 8.9 16.2 18.2 19.7 29.2 42.9 19.53 
PET BASIC 6502 1.7 9.8 18.6 20.4 22.1 32.6 51.3 22.36 
Altair 8K {4.0) 8080 1.7 10.2 21.0 22.5 24.3 36.7 52.4 24.11 
TRS 80 Level II Z8o 2.6 10.9 25.4 26.1 31.0 51.0 78.4 32.2 
Altair 680B (3.2) 6800 2.5 16.3 30.7 33.4 36.3 55.9 81.8 36.7 
HEATH H8 8080 3.5 15.6 31.5 34.5 41.4 67.6 97.4 41.64 
Tektronix Level 5 6800 4.8 14.0 33.0 36.3 40.7 68.8 103.8 43.04 
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Computer Ware BASIC 6800 8.1 16.0 44.6 49.7 53.1 93.0 116.9 54.49 
SWTPC BASIC (3.5} 6800 12.8 21.4 82.8 90.5 93.9 149.7 175.7 89.54 

TABLE 

Operation TSC* 

A=B 0.4 
B+C 0.4 
B-C 0.5 
B*C 0.9 
B/C 1.2 
BiC 14.3 

SIN(B) 6.5 
COS(B) 7.5 
TAN(B) 10.9 
ATN(B) 8.3 
LOG(B) 7.7 
SQR(B) 3.1 
EXP(B) 6.5 

5 FOR NEXT 2.4 
A$=B$ 0.9 
B$+C$ 0.5 

LEFT$(B$,1) 0.4 
A=B(I) 0.2 

Totals ,. 72 

*Note: The first column is TSC at 2 Megahertz. 
Second is at 1 Megahertz. 

Ed'� Not�: In0o�ation ��c.eiv�d a4 o6 th� 
dat� o 6 th-<...6 a.M:..ict� .i.ncU.CA.t.� the 
6oUow.i.ng may b� o6 �om� .i.nt�ut to MeM 
o6 SWTPC BASIC, wh�n c.onv�ng to TSC 
BASIC. 

1. The dMk veMio� w.<.U toad 6Jtom 
ci<Ak BASIC �oWtC.� in SWTPC 6o�at. 

2. Th� c.a4�ett� veMion handtu c.�a..<.n 
de..U.mileM (de.) in SWTPC BASIC d.<.66��nt 
than � handted in TSC BASIC. Th-<...6 
pMba.bly mea� that �ome SWTPC BASIC 
developed p�og� on tape, witt not load 
into TSC BAS I C. 

3. Coming tat� � the extended veMion 
o6 TSC BASIC, th-<...6 veMion w.<.U have. 
extended math p�e�ion ( 72 cU.gm l and 
�om� adcU.t.<.ona..t cormwtd4 6o� bMinu� type 
a.ppUcatio�. (PRINT USING, e-tc. l 

4. Fo� tho�e. upg�g to the. 6809, TSC 
witt hav� �oon the. 6809 BASIC. Wa.tc.h TSC 
a.dv�ing in 68 Mic.Jto JoUJtna.l. 

I I 

TSC Hll H8 

0.9 0.5 3.0 
0.8 1.0 2.3 
0.9 1.1 2.5 
1.9 1.9 3.8 
2.4 2.0 4.9 
28.5 23 35 
13 14 13 
15 16 13 
21.9 32 24 
16.5 19 21 
15.3 14 19 
6.3 7.2 13 
13 13 15 
4.8 7.5 23 
1.9 1.0 4.6 
1.0 2.0 4.5 
0.8 1.7 5.8 
0.4 0.5 2.6 

145 157 210 

ASCII 

WIT @ 
IBM SELECTRIC 

BASED 1/0 TERMINAL 
WITH ASCII CONVERSION 

INSTALLED $645.00 
• Tape Drives • Cable 
• Cassette Drives • Wire 
• Power Supplies 12V15A, 12V25A, 
5V35A Others, • Displays 
e Cabinets • XFMRS e Heat 
Sinks • Printers • Components 

Many other items 
Write for free catalog 
WORLDWIDE ELECT. INC. 
130 Northeastern Blvd. 
Nashua, NH 03060 
Phone orders accepted using VISA 
or MC. Toll Free 1-800-258-1036 
In N.H. 603·889-7661 
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PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR ORDERS RECEIVt::D BY APRIL 30, 
1979 

NORMAL PRICES APPROX. 10% HIGHER ... CALL FOR DEALER, OEM, AND GROUP PRICING 

58-50 VIDEO RAM 
• Fully Synchronous Operation to Elim1nate J11ter 
• Full t28 Set of 7 by 9 Characters & Reverse Image 
• 1 K of Memory can be Mapped In any 1 K Increment 
• 10 Pages of Documentation Including Software 

ASSEMBLED $135.00 
CARD, CRYSTAL, & DOC $35.00 

58-50 SUPER CPU 
• SS-50 Buss . . or Stand Alone Computer 
• 1 K of Ram at SAOOO, I 0 on Board at SA400 (Relocatable) 
• 2K Mon1t0r In 2708 Eprom (Expandable to 4K) 
• 2 Parallel 8 bit pons w1th 2 Control B1ts and Power 
• 1 RS·232 ACIA Port (Expandable to 2nd TTL ACIA) 
• 3·16 B1t Counter T1mers (Expandable to 6 . . .  Add 2nd 

6840) 
• Additional 128 Byte Ram at 0000 can be Jumpered out 
• Battery Back-up Available on 32 Bytes of Ram 
• Back/Back with other SS-50 Cards to Make Small Systems 

44 

58-50 PARALLEL VO 
• 2 Pons Expandable to 10 (Just Add PIA'S @ $6.95 ea.) 
• Each Pon has 8 110 Plus 2 Control ... 1 00 110 Lines .. 
• Large Regulator Supplies Power lo JIO Connectors 
• Board Can be Mapped to any 32 Word Boundary 

ASSEMBLED (W/1 PIA) $89.00 
CARD ONLY $32.00 

Glmlx 16K Without Soft Addressing . . . .  $298.13 
Glmlx 16K Static Ram W/Softadd . . . . . . .  $368.16 
Our SS-50 Wire-Rap Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.00 

3, 4, and 7 slot SS-50 Backplanes 
We also Make Non SS-50 Single Board 6800 Sys. 

We have been in business for over 8 years, designing 
industrial machine tool controls and monitors ... Call us 
for help with your product or laboratory instrumentation 
problem ... we are dealers for: 

GIMIX SWTPC SSB 

• • • LET US QUOTE YOU A PACKAGE PRICE • • • 

THOMAS 
INSTRUMENTATION 

2709 Dune Drive, Avalon, N.J. 08202 
Phone (609) 967-4280 

-
VISA 

- • 
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE DIALER 
PROGRAM • . . • • . • • • • • . . . . .  $9.95 postpaid 
Have your 6800 sy�lem d1al your phone • Uses 
only 5 external tomponcnts • Stores 650 variable 
length phone numbers • Operates In le�s than IK 
byte� of memory 

lndudcs: l>aper tape m Mikbug ' formal and ob· 
JC<I <ode • Circuli diagram and Instructions 
• lnslruclfons for adapting 10 other 6800 systems 

6800 TELEPHONE ANSWERING DEVICE 

PROGRAM . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . .  $4.95 postpaid 
Have your 6800 system answer your phone and 
record message� automatically. Compatible with 
any 6600 system. 
Includes: ,\ssembly li�ting and object code • Clr
etut diagram and mslructions 

Write to: SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 

2681 PETERBORO 

W. BLOOMFIELD, MICH. 48033 

MICROCOMPUTER 
SOFTWARE 

GUIDE 

· - - - - - .. -

· - - - �-
,., __ .. ·-----

TheS S I 
Microcomputer 

"YDJ 
Software 
Guide 

• -ofll.., . • Over 2300 pro· v'Y <:-...., 
tape, disk, rv G �-..., 
books anr' �0 � . rom 
130 so' l(, 0� .s 
(wit� �1 , l(, .;lassified 
in' �<(,· o'> ,Jries with Coo � .1ces. 
� <:-0 ..�ff the shelf. 

A Companion to 
Uiterwyk's BASIC 
Interpreters 
by Dave Gardner 

70 key memory locations 
mapped In SWTPC/MSI BASICS 
plus 30 assembled 6800 routines 
for ON ERROR GOTO, digit 
justification, IF THEN ELSE, 
program length, memory dump 
and morel With this book you 
can alter your Uiterwyk BASIC. 
Shipped oH the shelf. 

Second Printing $ 14.95 

SBDD OWNERS 
At last a real world fully addressable SS-50 
control mterface. Control robots. appliances. 
organs. solar dev1ces. etc. Applications hm1ted 
only by your 1mag1nauon. Easy to use w1th ma
chine language as well as bas1c. Fully buffered 
board plugs d1rectly onto mother board and re
sponds to any address def1ned by user. 8 fast 
relays latch data wh1le 8 opto-tsolators allow 
handshak1ng capac1ty. 

Kit $98.00 
Assembled and tested $125.00 

EXTENDER BOARDS 
Extend both the 30 and 50 p1n buses tn SWTP 
6800. Both for $19.95. 

Vrsa & Maslor Chorge ·Am Res add 5'-.b Sales lox 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

TRANSITION ENTERPRISES INC. 
Star Route, Box 241, Buckeye, AZ B5326 

6800 FLEX'"'/ SWTPC Software 
• Renumbering System by Dave Degler 

R�urnbl!t VOUI BASICprogtcamsw•lh lht• ""Y FLEX'multllly 
You'll wlah you h&d tl .t YO\f J>411nt youn.ell '"'0 Pf09••mmu)g 
"c.otnt.•n" Nct..odt, HO t)foU.t RAM beyond lhtiW(>gr('lm IH'Ing 
••numlH!fed With opetattor' note' Av.ul.tblt on FLEX"''mirulloppv 
dl1k o• SWTPC I<CS e.m.ue 

• Some Common Basic Programs 
by Lon Poole and Mary Borcher$ 

Now ad4Piod 10 FLEX'"' •nd SWTPC OK BASICS! 
67 key p<ograms trom 1he papot11 book, which is �-u•rv 
IS the manu11. Convenion notes includtd. 

Ditk 1: 37 ptograms on ftnlnct, .nwr:ttme.ms. moftfJ491!: 
arf\Of UJfhon. tlfOthng. tnUngHH•on, mou� 

Dnk 2: 30 rnog•lmJ on """''x llithmtllc. \11111Ua. calt'n(ttt.t 
date\, melrict. more 

Avaoloblo on FLEX'mmuuiiOI)I)V do>l. or SWTPC OK KCS <"""""' 
Tht book, Some Cotnmon Ba�re P1ogram1 - S 8.50 

• Weekly Payroll/Income Expense Ledger I Club's 

Mailing List I Church Membership and Pledge Records 
by Roger L. Smith 
Thesu BASIC J)IOQtam' have had ve•'' of w.e •od w•ll be vJiuable 
DCkhtiOtu to VOlJt SWTPC lOhwiltt hbtat y Operation notei ln 
eluded Cauene edmon1o nore data on dJtlll tllpeot Each program 11 on one 
FLE�""mll>tflopi>V dl1k or SWTPC OK KCS CIIJe11t . 
Pt1Cts: FLEX'"' minrlloppy dl1k $ 16.1'5 tach 

K•n••• Cny Stond�td SWTPC OK BASICS Coue11t $ 10 95 uoh 
Allsohwffe >hlpPI(I oil lllo >hell Pluse inc:tudt check Ot 
money order International ldd S 4.00 per ttem for '" m1ll 
po.t��gt. U.S Firtt Cl111 ldd S 2.00. 

S S I Publications 
4327 East Grove I Phoenix, Arizona 85040 

' DIWii><Jttd 10 dill .. , bv MICROMEOIA M .. kell"9. 800 423-4265 

FLEX"" h 1 tradcmerk ot Techn•c:at Systems Con1uh1nu. Inc. 
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SUPER 

SOFTWARE! 

MICROWARE 6800 SOFTWARE IS 
INNOVATION AND PERFORMANCE 
[fiEWJ LISP Interpreter 
The programming language LISP oilers exclllng new posslblfllles for 
microcomputer applications. A highly tnteracllve Interpreter that uses 
lost-type data structures which are simultaneously data and executable 
InStructions LISP features on unusual sttuctured, recursive function
oriented syntax. Widely used for processing, artificial lntetllgence, 
education. slmufat1on and computer-a1ded deSign 6600 LISP requ�res 
a mmlmum of 12K RAM 
Price $75.00 

A/BASIC Compiler 
The ever-grow1ng A/BASIC 1am1ly Is threatening old-fashioned 
assembly language programmtng In a big way This BASIC compiler 
generates pure, fast, olflctent 6600 machine language lrom easy to 
wrtte BASIC source programs Uses ultra-lest Integer math, extended 
stnng functions. boolean operators and real-time operat1ons Output os 
AOMable and RUNS WITHOUT ANY RUN-TIME PACKAGE DISk ver• 
slons have diSk 110 statements end requore 12K memory and hosl DOS 
Cosseue version runs In 8K and requires AT /68 opera1ong system. 
Price: Disk Exlonded Version 2. 1 S 150.00 
Cossetle VersiOn 1.0 S85.00 

�HEW] A/BASIC Source Generator 
An "add-on·· option lor A/BASIC Compiler disk versions thai adds an 
extra third pass which geroerates a full assembly-language output 
listong AND assembly language source file Uses original BASIC names 
and 1nser1s BASIC source lines as comments SSB and SWTPC 
Mlnlllax version ava1lable 
Price: $50.00 
(HEW] A/BASIC Interpreter 
Here 11 1s-a super-last A/BASIC Interpreter that is source-compalible 
with our A/BASIC compiler! Now you can lntoracuvery edit, execute 
ood debug A/BASIC programs with lho ease ol en Interpreter-then 
compile to super olllctent machine language Also a superb stand
alone nppllcallons and control-oriented Interpreter Requires 8K RAM 
The cassone version Is perfect for Motorola D2 Kits 
Price: $75.00 

AT /68 Real Time Operating System 
MIKBUG-eornpatltllo ROM thai combines an Improved monitor/ 
debugger wilh a powerful mullltasklng real-lime operating system 
Suppons up 10 16 concurrent Iaske at 6 prlorltr, levels plus real limo 
clock and Interrupt con1ro1. Thousands In use s nee 1976 h9ndllng au 
types ol applications. Available on 6830 (MIKBUG-type) or 2706 
( EPAOM·tr,pe) ROM. Manual Ia a classic on 8800 real-lime appllcatoons 
and coma ns a lull source program listing. 
Price: AT88MX (6830) $55,00 
AT68MXP (2708) $55.00 

6800 CHESS 
A challenging chess program for tho 6800 Two seloclable dllflculty 
levels. Displays formaned chess board on standard terminals. Ae· 
quires 8K memory Machine language woth A/BASIC source llsllng 
Price: $50.00 
ELIZA 
8800 version ol rhe famous MIT anlflclal Intelligence program The 
compurer assumes 1he role of a psychoanalyst and you are the patient 
This unusual program Is unique because the dialog with the com
puter Is In unstructured plain English An Impressive demonatrelton 
program. 
Price: $30.00 

Our IOUWife 11 evalllbtl ror motl pOpullf' MOO eya�ema on catSeuo or d1akent 
unl- othe.....Ooe noted Disk voralona evaUabl<l on S $.8 • SWTPC, or MOIO<Oia 
MOOS Pleue specify which you require PhOI\1 order a are welcomed Weeccepl 
MASTEACHARGE end VISA WI II)' 10 lhlp O<dera Wllhln 24 nourt Ol rOCIIPt 
PI&IM �all or wrllo It you require addltiOnll lnlormeUon or our tree Cllllo{l 
M>erowate toi!Ware 11 evollebte lot Ot;M ol>d outtom eppiiCotlono. 

MICROWARE 
SYSTEMS G'()t.(J>OitATION 
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P.O. BOX 4885 
DES MOINES, lA 50304 
(515) 265-11121 

PSB-08 PROM SYSTEM BOARD 

Tho Micro Works PROM System Board features It< of high 
speed (350nsl. low power RAM and space for up to 8 2708 
EPROMs, both DIP-switch addressable to stan on any 8K 

boundary In memory. Tho exclusive 1/0 select feature allows tho 
user to move the 110 locations up to any unused I K block In the 
EPROM memory space This permits memory expansion to a full 
56K of contiguous user RAM. An optional + 12 volt rogulator can 
be Installed for systems Incorporating the Smoke Stgnol Broad
casting PS-1 power supply or its equivalent. 

Prices PSB-08 tEPROMs not Included) 5119.95 
PSB·08A {regula tad + 12) $124.95 

NEW PRODUCT 

The COMMERCIAL MAILING SYSTEM 
is a series of programs 
written in Computerware's 
RANDOM BASIC for maintaining a 
mailing list on disk. Since 
it was written with RANDOM 
BASIC it provides on-line 
access and update capability 
of any record in the file. 
This system can only be run 
under Smoke Signal Random 
Access Disk Operating System. 
All fields (except date) in 
the system allow alpha-numeric 
data. Some of the features of 
the system include the address 
label printing that can be 
directed to any port (0-7), 
the drive on which the data 
file resides is operator 
selectable, optional special 
code and phone numbers may be 
maintained, label spacing is 
operator selectable, a date is 
maintained with each name (for 
birthdate, expiration date, 
etc.), and sorted reports or 
labels can be requested by a 
range of values of any one of 
the following fields: date, 
code, zip, or name. The 
facility is provided to 
maintain and print either a 
title or a country in the 
label or report. This is 
being introduced at $89.95 
from COMPUTERWARE 830 First 
Street Encinitas, CA. 92024. 
(714) 436-3512 
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COMPUTERWARE • • • 

I'AOOUCT DESCRIPTION 

IWCXlt1 ACCESS Dl SIC F II.£ BASIC 
w/EDIT. line Input. • •o�• n.w feetu�•• 

SlftR DISK FILE .-JL lNG BASIC F1..£X DNL Y 
w/EDJT. line Input. • •o�e new fea\u�ta 

SlftR CASSETTE F II.£ .-JL INO BASIC �aue \ \e 

PROf! RESIDENT CASSETTE FILE BASIC �uuUe 
eSiftR fea\u�esl 2716 

PILOT - OUR II'ERY OWN FOR Tl£ 6800 eSSB or FLEXI 
e w I \h COtK:NTED SOURC£ L 1ST I NO I 
lal4o wl\h SOl.ftCE CODE ON DISK> 

DISIC Q£QC FILE PlAINT. SYSTE" esse o� FLEX> 
• eCo.ple\e ���•�king ayat .. l 

D I SIC � AND ADOfiESS SYSTErl 
• ISele�\lve p�ln\lng - labels> 

eso�tlng - "•�glng - Good •anuall 

esse o� FLEX> 

DISK HOt£ INVENTORY SYSTErl SSB ONLY 
• !Rando. a��•sa files - online lnqui�yl 

16 Repo�t.a ei \he� hard�opy o� display> 

AI'IERICANA PLUS e 14 NEVTED4 Songs l usa• \ \e 
eDidLNoel.Eyes of TeKas • •  •o�eliSSB o� FLEX) 

CSS FOUR PART 11 ee HEWTECH Songal 
IO•Holy Nlgn\,"oonligh\ $onata. 
Rhapsody In Blue. • •ore> 

BASIC� II <Biuff.Chaae.Ani•all 
eH .. urabl. Bio�y\ta. Horse ra�•> 

• l"a•h�l nd. St.a\e Caps. Skydived 

BASIC� e2 IOe�iaion,Bla�k �a�kl 
<"ath Lesson.Luna�.Kenol 

• eS\o�"-a�ket.Fu�s.Crash.Wu.pusl 

8ASIC � e3 COoall."aze.Ro.d�acel 
<Depth �ha�gt.Lifetl•e .• Baseb&lll 

• Clnte�u\' lnco.e prop cal�> 

WHIZ l�l - High Speed Binary 
Cassette Pun�h and Load Syat .. 

00001 Ea IG - EXTEJoUI) SfWnliUO ltON I TOR 
• <with SfWnliUO In EPROf!) 

cassette 
<sse o� F1..£X > 

c&aaette 
<SSB or FLEX> 

c••••tte 
CSSB o� FLEX> 

c&Aae\te 
esse or FLEX> 

�aase\\e 

cassette 
2716 

• Indicates that sou�c• listing is included 

PfUC£ 

89" 

49" 

29." 

100. 00 
2:50. 00 

24." 
37" 
49" 

49." 

49" 

49" 

·�" 
19" 

24." 

24" 

19" 

19" 

19." 

19." 

19." 

19." 

1:5." 

1 9." 

69" 

...... Ca.sse\\e fo,...\: AC-30 -- e• disk add •2 00 .... .. 
...... ALL SSB Softwa�e is available on 8" diskettes .... .. 

C 0 " � U T E R W A R E S 0 F T W A R E S E R Y I C E S 
830 Firs\ St�eet Encinitas. California 92024 

�DESCRIPTION 

LEARN ASSEra.ER - PART I 
I� Lessons - Requl�es lOKI 

LEARN BAS I C PAacAGE < I I I ' I I I l 
CAll 12 lessons - need lOKI 

REH8AS - �BASIC P�ograas 
s .. e features as below 

A£HBAS - REHUI'18ER BASIC P�ograas 
Sele�\lve starting nu.ber 
•nd inc� .. ent Y&lue 

XREF - Ass .. bly Prog� .. Label 
Cross-Reference - Co.plete 
Co..ented Sou�ce Listing 

SU8"1T - DOS Bat�h Proceaao� 
Ha��o capabl 1 I ties 
Oos E��o� Recove�y 

BFD-68 DISK TRANSIENTS II 
Includes Llstp. lnlt. H .. 
Lodhex. Savlod. P�intp 
Co�G.p. Olsaa.. Conv�t. Epend 

BFl>-68 0 I SIC TRANS I EHTS 12 
I nel udea Print. Oi r. Pap 
Cka.. Search. Fall. Filco. 
Delete - Wild Card Options! 

BFD-68 0 I SIC TRANSIENTS 13 
Includes Fdu.p. Sdu.p. Hap. 
Scout. H .. du.p. Co.pare. 
H•rdcopy for other tr•naaen\s 

FLEX UTILITY COI9IANOS 11 

cassette 
esse or FLEX 1 

c.&aaette 
esse or FLEXI 

c.assette 
w/sou�ce lis\ 

eSSB o� FLEX> 
w/sou�ce list 
w/sour�• dask 

e SSB or FLEX> 
w/sourc.e t i • t 
11111/sourc.e disk 

BFl>-68 ONLY 
w/source list 
w/aou�ce disk 

BF0-68 ONLY 
w/sou�ce Jist 
w/aource dislc 

BF0-68 ONLY 
w/sourc.e lis\. 
w/sourc.e disk 

BFD-68 DNL Y 
w/aou�ce list 
w/source disk 

FLEX ONLY 
Includes Exaalne. FindheKI.2.3 w/aource disk 
Di�. KiJJ, Filu. Fraga. Repeat 

90<E SIOtW. BROAOCAST INO 

SfWnliUO docu.en\a\lon 
If doou.ent&tion purchased 12708) 

12716) �v 

EOI TOR o� ASSEra.ER SE-1 OR SA-l caaae\\e/dlak 
EDITOR and ASSEHIILER SE-1 • SA-l �asset te/dlak 

TEXT PR0C£SS0R dialc 

SSB BAS I C AHil RAIClOt1 DOS disk 

TRAC£ - DISASSEra.ER TD-1 disk 
c.aaset\e 

SOl.ftCE OENERATOR 50-I disk 
c.••••tte 

PRIC£ 

19." 

19." 

39." 
39." 

24." 

24." 

34" 

24." 

34." 

24." 

34" 

24." 

34." 

24." 
34." 

24 95 
34 95 

19." 

24." 

19.� 

39" 

49." 

29.00 
�00 

39." 

39." 

2:5. 90 
19." 

29.90 
24." 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS 

DESIGNED WITH THE 

6800 USER IN MIND I 

The folks at the Micro Works would like to say Thanks to the 6800 owners of the world for their enthusiastic 
response to our products. To do so, we are going to continue to offer our exceptional value 2708 EPROM System 
with a full $25 discount off list price, to those who buy the complete system, and tell us that they heard about It In 
Micro 68. The full system Includes one of our very popular PSB-08 Prom System Boards, a B·08 Prom Burner, with 
driver software in 2708, and a L. S. Engineering Prom Eraser. That is EVERYTHING you need to put your system soft· 
ware in EPROM, and change it when you need to. The separate Items list for a total of $299.80, but the complete 
package price to Micro 68 readers is $274.90 ( + 6% in California). There is a version of the software for just about 
everybody, so give us a call, let us know what kind of computer you've got, and we'll ship you a complete 
package ... From Stock! 

For those of you who are not yet familiar with the Micro Works Logo, we would like to introduce ourselves. We 
started out as 6800 users, and after spending more and more time looking for a variety of Items that we felt would be 
real useful, we ended up building them ourselves. As a result, every Micro Works product has real Utility built right 
into it, along with our famous Quality. We buy only prime parts, direct from the best sources, and the PC boards are 
done for us by the finest house we can find. All of our units (except the DM-85, our first kit), are assembled, 
socketed, burned in and fully tested before shipment. As a result, we have had very few takers on our 90 day warran· 
ty. So take a look at our product line, and see if we can't help you out. 

QUALITY HARDWARE FOR THE SS·S0/30 BUS 

PSB·08 8k of econom ical 2708 EPROM, 1k of high speed RAM, 
and the capability to move the 110 addresses to the top of 
memory, all for just 

8-{)8 Handy little 2708 Prom Burner, takes up only 1 110 slot, 
complete with Textool Socket. 

05·68 Our famous Drgrsector, hobby computing's most power· 
ful and popular random access video digitizer, as original· 
ly designed for the SS·30 bus. Again, a single card unit. 

UIO The Universal 110 boar d. A Proto board for the 110 bus, 
with a pre-wired Interface chip, and room for more than 30 
!.C.'s. 

X50130 The only extender cards we've seen that have a ground 

$119.95 

$99.95 

$169.95 

$24.95 

plane on the front to reduce noise during debuggmg. $29.951$22.95 

DM·85 Our first kll! A retro fit for tater sse DISk Controller 
boards that allows any combmation of 8" and 5" drives. $39.95 

GENUINE 6800 SOFTWARE 

MPRINT All you need besrdes this 
27081s a pair ol MP·LA's, and 
you can put a Malibu 160 high 
speed hne printer on your 
sys1em (We'll sell you the 
prrnter. too.) 539.95 

BIO·PIC The Compu1er Portrart and 
Biorhythm software package! 
3k ol EPROM, no source. Re· 
quires a DS-68, 16k ol ram, 
and a Malibu Printer Your 
own small Business lor only 5175.00 

U2708 The same program thai's 
source listed In the B·08 
Manual, burned Into a 2708. 
Includes Block Move, Erase 
test. Burn, Venly, e1c. Runs 
with all the bugs we know 
about 539.95 

E6809 Brand New1 An Emulalor lor 
lhe Motorola 6809. Allows 
you to tes1 and debug '09 
software before you get lhe 
chrp. 3k, on dosk. Specrly 
Smoke Srgnat or Flex. 549.95 

Now, although you are going to start seeing ads for our new S-100 Digisector, the Micro Works is going to con· 
tinue to develop innovative, useful products with the 6800/09 market in mind. Right now, we're working on a nifty 
graphics board; an 8k hunk of memory that displays either 256X256 by one dot, (great for games and graphs!) or 
128X128 by 16 grey levels (Diglsector compatable). We're also working on some Interesting 110 units, and would be 
Interested to hear from you regarding your needs. Please, don't ask us when they'll be available, because as soon as 
we know for SURE, we'll let you know. Right here, In Micro 68. 
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SMOKE SIGNAL 

PRESENTS IT'S NEW ••• 

8-INCH FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM 
• SS-50 Bus Compatible • Expandable to 1 Megabyte • 500K Bytes of Online Storage 

• Completely Software Compatible with existing BFD-68 Mini-Disk Systems 

Users that 
require at least 500 K of online data 

storage will find the LFD-68 floppy system fits 
the bill. This system uses standard 8-inch floppies to 

provide this increased capability. The controller 
provides the capability of supporting up 

to four 8-inch drives for a maximum 
system capacity of over 1 megabyte of 

online storage. This system is complete 
with system software and available 

in two configurations. The LF 0-68-1, a 
one drive system and the LFD-68-2, a two drive system. 

SIIOD Slti.IL 

LFD-68-1 $1395.00 LFD-68-2 $1895.00 

,----... .. 
.--"'Ask about IJ/If .... , 

/' III'W DFD 68 :. with ' , 
1 t1w.1 8-inch cJoublc sided ' 

t jloppv disk dnves with S 12K ' 
I bytt•s of storage per drive and : I capability of adding additional 1 
' drives to provide over 2 me[(a·., 
/ bytes of onlfne storage , " 

J -------- - - __ .., 
: � ;..-. 

r--------
sMolt SIGNAL.-BBOADCASTII6c I 31336 Vlo Collnes. �elllake Vtllafll!, CA 91361 

I (213)889-9340 
OSend Information on vour LF0-68 Sysutms 

I Osend name ol nearest dealer 
Name-------------1 Address 

CornpanV------------

JBOJ.BC.ISTJ�· CotV------

State/Ztp ------------
31336 Via Colinas. Westlake Village, CA 91361, (213) 889-9340 



68 M•cro Journal 
3()18 Hamill Ad 
HIXSOn TN 37343 

• 

App catson to Ma11 1 So<:ond Class 
Petslag Ralo ts flencllng at Ct1at 
t noog3 TN 

TlME VALUE 
PLEASE DO NOT DELAY 

5-1/4" Minidisk- Soft or Hard Sector 

s 
A 
v 
E 

SOOTH EAST .MEDIA SUPPLY 
6131 Airways Blvd. 615-892-1328 

Chattanooga, TN 37421 
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